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ACCEPT THE TRUTH W HEREVER FOUND. , |||| DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT
d o l í a m e  1 8 . C o l  l e g e v i  l i e ,  3 ? a „  T h u r s d a y , F e b r u a r y  2 3 ,  1 8 9 3 . " W h o l e  î s T u m b e r  : 9 2 3 .
Tabular Statem ent of County and State Taxes Charged to  
County Treasurer Edwin S. Stahlnecker, 
for the year 1892.
TO W N SH IPS, 
W ARDS AND 
BOROUU-HS.
A m bler......................
Bridgeport, 1st W ..
“ 2nd W .. 
Gonshohocken, 1st W 
“  2d W
“ 3d W
B ast Greenville .........
G reen Bane ...............
H atboro .......................
Jenkintow n ................
Lansdale, E. W .......
“  W . W . . .
Norristown, 1st W __
“ 2nd W ...
“ 3rd W ...
“ 4th W ...
“  5th W ...
“  6th W ...
“  7th W ...
“ 8th W.-..
“ 9th W ...
“  10th W ...
N orth Wales ..............
l 'e n n sb u rg ............ .....
P o tts to w.^, W e s tW ..
“ 2nd W ... .
"  3rd W ... .
“  4th W .. . .
» 5th W ...
“  6th W .. . .
« 7th W  . . .
“  8th W .. . .
“ 9th W .. . .









H o rsh am .....................
L im erick ..................
Lower G w ynedd.........
Lower P o ttsg ro v e__
Lower M e rlo n ............
Lower P rov idence__
Lower S a lfo rd ............
M arlborough ..............
M ontgom ery ............
M o re lan d ...................
New H anover........
N o rrito n ......................
P erk iom en ..... ............
P ly m o u th ....................
Salford ......................
Tow am encin................
U pper D ublin ..............
U pper H anover.........
U pper G w ynedd.........
U pper M e rio n ............
U pper P o ttsg ro v e__
U pper P rov idence__
U pper S a lfo rd ............
w hitem arsh  . . .  ..•.......
W h itp a in .....................
W orcester
Total ..













































$ 1398 96 $ 857 05 $ 551 91 $ 203 90 $ 338 01 $ 757 24 $ 636 84 $ 120 40
1139 19 601 18 558 01 215 00 343 01 468 22 431 64 36 58
961 16 346 89 614 27 395 92 218 35 106 52 96 48 10 04
861 46 825 88 75 20 24 88
2367 69 1552 42 815 27 815 27 877 76 8Í9 22 58 54
1137 85 491 22 646 63 126 94 519 69 220 74 196 14 24 60
496 10 395 88 100 22 3 10 97 12 580 92 543 12 37 80
203 99 91 47 114 52 114 52 102 04 86 74 15 30
975 87 563 08 412 29 412 29 551 50 448 10 103 04
2012 05 1453 80 558 25 142 44 415 81 1079 76 971 68 108 08
966 25 623 28 342 97 109 45 233 52 443 78 436 38 7 40
972 58 694 16 278 42 278 42 230 82 209 92 20 90
2293 60 1054 42 639 18 639 18 1955 34 1935 74 19 60
2226 60 1702 84 523 76 523 76 1631 58 1546 60 84 98
2724 11 2350 61 373 50 373 50 3121 12 2893 72 227 40
2668 72 2088 97 579 75 579 75 2114 62 1888 58 226 04
1296 39 806 48 489 91 . 489 91 404 08 386 80 17 28
414 73 414 73 765 04 765 04
1636 84 1290 06 346 78 346 78 980 40 900 56 79 84
1096 27 842 87 253 40 253 40, 2110 74 2043 54 67 20
897 74 579 49 318 25 318 25 603 58 596 38 7 20
1756 82 1181 82 575 00 575 00 1067 50 978 70 88 80
1048 87 672 10 376 77 70 45 306 32 432 20 370 20 62 00
537 67 243 78 293 79 2 40 291 39 413 36 306 20 107 10
1733 61 1336 58 397 03 300 00 97 03 1755 18 1678 94 76 24
1643 96 1236 69 407 27 255 36 151 91 2009 38 1891 28 118 10
1122 80 861 25 261 55 261 55 529 24 508 16 21 08
663 85 463 39 200 46 200 46 143 72 119 12 24 60
1083 54 684 00 399 54 399 54 221 86 196 44 25 42
1187 75 1010 71 177 04 177 04 87 92 64 32 23 60
570 97 255 49 315 48 315 48 56 56 56 56
1048 76 532 60 516 15 516 15 623 02 554 52 68 50
1532 04 1210 68 321 36 821 36 342 50 252 86 89 64
1704 67 893 17 811 50 811 50! 696 92 539 48 157 44
648 75 445 81 202 94 202 94’ 809 42 762 88 46 54
1402 12 783 26 618 86 146 27 472 59¡ 404 38 334 02 70 36
7734 98 5111 76 2623 22 1300 00 1323 22 2750 18 2627 40 122 78
7905 77 4933 19 2972 58 2000 00 972 58i 2382 52 1294 52 1088 00
1594 10 501 15 1092 95 1092 95 562 88 288 36 274 52
2504 80 1271 57 1233 23 45 41 1187 82' 1592 82 1352 12 240 70
1756 86 798 27 858 59 50 00 808 59 863 74 678 50 185 25
2227 24 1151 16 1076 08 100 00 976 08 1006 24 832 16 184 08
2790 18 1405 31 1384 87 180 00 1204 87 818 42 700 02 118 40
2681 47 1084 90 1596 57 1596 57: 909 46 643 88 265 58
2001 76 809 70 1192 06 150 00 1042 06 504 86 417 10 87 76
678 19 315 23 362 96 362 96 122 28 95 42 26 86
16345 69 7187 51 9158 18 4386 91 4771 27 15018 84 8067 84 6951 00
2321 70 1616 85 704 85 59 00 645 85 475 70 407 70 68 00
2242 78 1459 97 782 81 1 80 781 01 1 1873 68 1655 36 218 32
278 78 446 61 446 61 257 04 204 34 52 70
1652 42 647 83 1004 59 360 62 643 97 199 26 161 16 38 10
4474 59 2150 70 2323 89 2323 89 1336 44 1089 14 247 30
1694 51 696 38 998 18 998 13, 588 42 451 02 137 40
2114 17 1443 87 670 30 38 75 631 5ft 461 92 409 72 52 20
1330 27 963 42 366 85 366 85; 1206 66 1187 12 19 54
2319 75 1329 58 990 17 280 85 709 32 244 04 168 36 75 68
.774 79 319 43 455 36 2 62 452 74 420 14 378 00 42 14
1553 73 446 67 446 67 1239 20 1145 20 94 00
3725 20 1188 49 2536 71 1368 91 1107 80 1109 40 465 20 644 20
1548 09 1131 35 416 74 47 60 369 14 748 44 683 84 64 60
4034 46 1716 18 2318 28 522 61 1795 67 844 02 555 46 288 56
2067 69 1041 04 1026 65 1026 65 1183 64 1058 68 124 96
1838 06 989 86 848 20 291 5Í 556 69 793 38 732 78 60 60
4122 70 2437 16 1685 54 500 00 1185 54 507 68 349 98 157 70
801 02 234 22 567 40 161 42 405 9b 86 70 49 62 37 08
4382 21 2815 20 1567 01 31 54 1535 4; 1575 04 1397 76 177 28
940 34 362 83 577 51 6 29 571 2L 249 20 1 76 74 20
4918 83 2534 13 2384 70 320 85 2063 8& 2288 08 1643 20 644 88
2813 97 2019 91 794 06 794 0b 1184 20 , 1154 80 29 40
2684 98 2058 32 626 66 18 90 607 7l 800 24 778 32 21 92






































































TREASURER’S CASH ACCOUNT 1892.
Edwin S. Stahlnecker, County Treasurer of 
Montgomery county, in account with said 
county lor the year ending January 2nd, 1893 :
DR.
To balance of cash on hand last state­
ment $ 24667 02
County tax for 1890 received from col­
lectors 710 85
State tax for 1890 received from collec­
tors 474 12
C unty tax for 1891 received from col­
lectors 4967/ 70
State tax for 1891 received from col­
lectors 8043 49
County tax for 1892 received from col­
lectors 14196 82
County tax for 1892 received by 
County Treasurer 87792 21
State tax for 1892 received by County 
Treasurer 59811 24
Commissioners, cash 7408 35
Almshouse, cash 8625 86
Extra assessment 31 52
Ci unty’8 share retail liquor licenses 4681 22 
State tax refunded to county per Act 
of Assembly 1891 55493 49
Balance of prison appropriati ~n on 
hand 233 81
$316847 70
Amount of county orders paid $167702 65
Amount of almshouse orders paid 26015 21
Teachers’ institute paid 200 00
County coupons paid 3108 00
County treasurer’s salary 4500 00
Amount paid State treasurer State tax 
1892 74738 70
Banlauce of mouey ou hand 4583 14
$316847 70
RESOURCES.
Amount of county taxes for 1891 out­
standing 1206 73
Amount of State taxes for 1891 out­
standing 2 10
Amount of county taxes for 1892 out­
standing 49516 80
Amount of State taxes for 1892 out 
¿taiidirg 15192 56
$ 65918 19
AMOUNT OF STOCKS, ETC.
Norristown Insurance & Water Co.
(52 shares par value $50) 4500 00
Balance of cash in treasurer’s hands 





Couuty bonds outstanding of 
toau re issued 1868-70-74-76-80 
Total resources 
Total liabilities








“  verdict fees 
“  lights and fuel 1890-91-92 
Commissioners of Chester county, re­







Resources in excess of liabilities $ 34001 38
I t  is necessary to take into consideration the 
probable amouut of allowances that will be de­
ducted from the above amount of outstanding 
taxes now «ue the county which wJH amount to 
about $2000. deducted from the resources in ex­
cess of liabilities wi 1 give as correct an esti­
mate as can be obtained ot the financial condi­
tion of the county, which is $3.001.33 above the 
liabilities
Amount of cash received from the fol­
lowing sources for the year 1892.
Martha J. Sbultz, rent prison lot 25 00
Joseph S. Tawresey, delinquent tax 1 20
Howard t  llis, shelving * 5 00
p. Curren, counters 5 00
John W. Schall, room rent 12 50
A. H. Gehmau, costs 130 97
“ dog registry 2 00
John K. Stong, delinquent taxes 11 67
Alex. Malsberger costs 49 76
Too mas T. Col ¡ins’ maintenance of 
Sarah E. Collin*, asylum 104 00
B. T. Korer, maintenance of Charles 8.
Rorer, asylum 130 00
John K. Frick, maintenance-of Ma­
tilda Emery, asylum 70 25
Willoughby H. Smith, old lumber 32 67
Hutfb McLean, “  8 00
Wrn. K. Gottshall, maintenance of 
Lizzie Lock, asylum 98 00
Samuel Junes, old lumber S' 40
Jonn Brierly, “  2 40
Elizabeth Davis, rent prison lot 10 00
Henr\ R. Gouard, ink 1 50
David K. Moore, delinquent taxes 26 33
Samuel E. Nyce, costs in lunacy 64 13
“  maintenance of Ed­
ward Malone, asylum 91 00
SKoyedW rd Machine Co., lot 800 00
Gottlieb Harman, maintenance of El­
vira Harman, asylum 130 00
Samuel E. Weber, maintenance of
Ha; nab E. Weber, asylum 18 50
J . M. Lewin, maintenance of Caroline
Miller, asylum 58 00
A. H. Msodtrbach, delinquent taxes 14 80
Henry K Cooker, Sand 1 00
C. V. Smith, old counters 8 00
George W. Pawling, old sash 8 00
Albertson Trust, and tiafe Deposit Co.,
maintenance of J. Aherin, asylum 88 88 
L  r . Kuipe. files 5 75
John W Morrison. State treasurer,
election booths and guard rails 8090 94
John C Roberts, delinquent tax 7 20
W. F. Remppis, iron shutters 30 00
George W. Rogers, maintenance of 
Annie Nickom, asvlum 91 00 i
Henry S tassel, maintenance.of Cbris- 
.taaua Stassel," asylum 104 00
W>m. Elliott, maintenance of Eliza-
b Ua Elliott, asylum 104 00
Norristown Water Co., dividends 208 00
CJintoa Rorer, cost*» 1567 31
44 t ig  lieui 29 56
F. T. Beerer, auditor 
Joseph McGonigal, burial indigent 
soldier
Delaware and Atlantic Telegraph and 
Telephone Co.
F. M. Keller, minks and foxes 
Thomas H. Johnson, seal, recorder of 
deeds office
Jury fees Reading and Pottstown turn­
pike case
J . Street Warren, conveying Henry 
Gray to bousft ior feeble-minded 
children •
J . Frank Boyer, sundries 
M. A. Corson, reporting 
R. Scheets, sundries 
Edward Elsenhans, expenses to Har­
risburg and Lancaster 
A. K. Calhoun, engineering services 
Reading and Pottstown turnpike 
case
Ralph Shaner. engineering services 
Reading and Pottstown turnpike 
case
George Smith, tombstones for indigent 
soldiers
C. Y. Smith, burial indigent soldiers 
Mortgage and judgment work 
Yarnell and Fulmer, burial indigent
soldiers
J . K. Smoot, knife sharpener 
Samuel Kuntz, freight and hauling 
W. W. Owen, conveying Mary Dart 
to asylum
T. O. Gorman, burial indigent soldiers 
D and M. Davids, check punch
D. Hulshoueer, tombstone for indigent 
soldier
A. G. Landis, conveying Henry CnffeJ 
to asylum
George E. Bear, tombstone for indi­
gent soldier
F. G. Hobson, cost of freeing Reading 
and Perkiomen turnpike 
Montgomery Evans, master Reading 
and Perkiomen turnpike case 
Constables posting tax notices 
David K. Moore, school taxes lien en­
tered
Enos C. Beans, burial indigent soldier
D. F. Buckwalter, tombstone for indi­
gent soldier
Transcribing tax duplicates 
Transcribing school books 
H. C. Tucker, seal for clerk of court« 
office
J . Montgomery Fillman, burial indi­
gent soldier
Transcribing military er rollmeDt 
Peoples National Bank, interest on 
temporary loan
James JL Holland, professional ser 
vices Reading and Perkiomen turn­
pike case
W. H Boyd, directory 
United States Expres Co., expreesage 
W. S Jennings et. ai., costs, division 
of Norriton
Wanger & Knipe, et. a)., costs, division 
of Upper Abington and Br>n Mawr 
HallmaP & Place, et. al., costs, di­
vision o f Upper Providence, Upper 
J  A. Strassbnrser, et. al., costs, di­
vision of Franeopia ai)4 Lower Sal­
to-d
Childs & Evans, et. al., costs, division 
ot Limerick
C. Henry Stlnsop, et. al., costs, di­
vision of Norristown second ward
E. E. Long, et. al., posts, division 
Norristown first and seventh wards
John M. D ttra, et. al., costs, division 
Ardmore
Wm, F. Solly, et. al.. costs, division 
Hew Hanover and Norristown fourth 
ward
J . G. Frank, extra compensation col­
lection of taxes in Jenkintown 
Edward Elsenhans, expenses to Pitts­
burg
Albert Helfienstein, superintending 
and supervising the making of pew 
indexes, comparing, etc- 
D G. Mowday, bnrial indigent soldier 
Montgomery, Chester and Berks Co's 
agricultural and horticultural so­
ciety appropriation 
A. Marjarum, burial indigent soldier 
Transcribing delinquent tax duplicate 
A H. Gebman, re arranging records 
in clerk of court office 
Robert Zeigrist, conveying daughter 
to house of refuge
John W. Morrison, State treaaurer, 
tax on county loan 
Tobias Shuler, burial Indigent soldier
0 . N. Urner, qualifying commissioners 
H. A. Shenton, tombstone for indigent
soldier
1. P. Wanger, auditing public accounts 
8. E. Nyce, re-arranging record, etc.,
in prothonotary’s office 
George Sheets, certifying judgments 
Geo. W. Pawling, certifying mortgage 
Frank, 8, Stiles, indexing register of 
wills ojSJep
























































I  33549 äß
Lunacy commission 673 16
Warren B. jJarnes, board for jurors 98 50
John H. MsCiOpaehy, serving role of 
court 6 00
Grand jury, March te r»  173 33
Petit “ m  70
Traverse u 571 74
Wm D. Whitesides, court prier 264 00
Traverse jury, April term 363 94
Grand jury, June term 23180
Petit . « « 9  38
Traverse “
W. H. Rodenbaugh, expenses to Dec.
ver in Nicholas Mitton case 
F. L. Emery, conveying prisoner to 
house of refuge
A. F. Donnelly and William Price, ap­
prehending horse thief 
Uriah Weidner, apprehending horse 
thief
Grand jury, October term 
Petit “
Traverse “
Grand jury, December term 
Petit “  1st week
Petit “  2nd week
Traverse “
Ti pst afts
Constables returns to courts 




















Jesse N. Gerhart, balance salary jury 
commissioner 1891
George Eckert, balance salary as jury 
commissioner
Alex. Malsberger, clerk of courts 
Clinton Rorer, sheriff 
H. M. Brownback, district attorney 
Wm. M. Cliff, stenographer
A. H. Gebman, clerk of courts 
George Scheetz, prothonotary 
Daniel Morgan, jury commissioner 
John A. Wentz, Jury commissioner 
Edward Elsenhans, jury commissioner
clerk
Justice of Peace recognizance 
COURT HOUSE.
Thad S. Adle, care tower clock
D. H. Charles, shoveling snow 
Enterprise Ice Co., ice
Wm. Stabler, sundries .
Daniel H. Charles, janitor
E. G. Sweed est., bricklaying
B. F. Schneider, carpeuter work 
Norristown Gas Co., gas 
Norristown Insurance and Water Co.,
water rent
H. E. Elston, door spriDgs
W'm. A. R uddaok. fu rn itu re
Wm. G. Smith & Son, cement flooring
Streeper & Hutchinson, plumbing,etc.
D. M. Yost, carpets 
Edward JacksoD, labor
Specialty M’t’g Co , fire proof files, 
shelving, counters, etc., protbouo. 
tary, clerk of courts and register of 
wills offices 
S. Baird, painting 
Bodev & Livingstone, lumber
C. B. Hendricks, hauling 
W. H. Koplin, sundries
E. Gray, sharpening lawn mowers 
Wm. A. Skean, carpenter work
C W. Yost, black8mithing 
Thad. S. Adle, repairing clock 
H. E. Elston, lawu mower 
John J. Nocton, coal 
Benjamin Quillman, sash balances 
Wm. S. Remppis & Co., window 
guards
Oliver Keisen, tinsmithing 
Wm. H. Pifer, bricklaying 
















































H. D. Saylor, a tt’y for John H.
Bliem, Pottstown ? 116 00
Charles Fiuck, East Greenville and 
Upper Hanover 83 00
Joseph Brinley, Norristown 180 00
John C. Boorse, for Dillman Hun- 
sicker, John E. Oberholtzer, Enos B.
Cassel and Isaac K. Godshalk, Tow- 
amencin 109 00
J. P. Hale Jenkins, a tt’y for heirs of 
Jonathan Grlsdale 150 00
Morgan Wright, Norristown 350 00
Isaac S. Borneman for Wm. Hangey,
Franconia and Souderton 100 00
Thomas H. Smart, Lower Merion 18 00
Geo. W. Rogers, att’y for Evan Jones 
Est., Lower Merion 100 00
Daniel Haas, East Greenville and 
Upper Hanover 54 00
M. A. Corson, reporting road eases 27 20
G. R. Fox & Sops, a tt’ys for Percival 
Roberts and G. R. Fox, Lower
Merion 135 00
Wm. F. Solly, a tt’y for Enoch Snyder, 
Norristown 60 00
M. D Evans, a tt’y for heirs of H. H.
Hartman, Pottstown 150 00
Harriet Royds, Lower Merion 8 00
Childs and Evans, a tt’ys for Charles 
Saunders, Moreland 230 00
William Shaffer, Whitemarsh and 
Upper Dublin 825 00
Isaac Chism, att’y for Ellen R. Guil- 
bert, Norristown 1112 50
A. H. Cam, Whitemarsh 40 00
George Herman, “  15 50
B. P. Chain, a tt’y for Elegnpr Hejst,
Geo. D. Heist and Joseph Naylor, 
Cheltenham 1154 32
John E. Snyder, Cheltenham 240 49
E. E. Long, a tt’y for Davis S. Rauden- 
bush, Upper Providence 25 00
Isaac N- piemens, Lower Salford 6 00
J . A. Strassburger, a tt’y for v\ m. Led- 
eracb and Geo. M. Plepiens, Lower 
Salford 604 16
A. H. Carn, Upper Dublin 25 00
E. H.Bepson, “  148 00
John Whiteman, for Hiram Litzen. 
berg. Lower Merion 200 00
H. D. Saylor, a tt’y for Rachel Bough-
ter, A. E. Shaner, Jamess M. Hall­
man, Isaiah Dampmau and Sarah 
Grubbb, Upper Pottsgrove 515 00
C. Henry Stinson, costs in road case,
Upper Pottsgrove 8 00
Henry J  Smith for Henry Wonsidler,
Upper Hanover 75 00
H. D. Saylor, for Martin Melskv, Up­
per Pottsgrove 150 00
J. A. Strassbprgpr, a tt’y for Josepf) C.
Belmer, Lower Salford 00
Childs and Evans, a tt’ys for Milton 
C. Beimer,Lower Salford 200 00
M. D. Evans, a tt’y for Geo. Potts,
Lower Pottsgrove 60 00
E. H. Gilbert, for James Reifsnyder,
Upper Pottsgrove 15 00
E. ff, Gilbert, for Chafes Roth, Up­
per Pottfgrpva “ 85 00
Silas Jones, att'y for William Warhpr 
Roberts, Lower Merion 150 00
Joseph Fomaee, a tt’y for Thomas B.
Hillegass, Upper Hanover 86 00
Childs and • Evans, a tt’ys for Jones 
Hallowell, Casper W. Fetter and 
William Erwin Est., Moreland 1280 00




Martha Campbell, watching Consho- 
hocken bridge,
Stewart Steele, watching Port Eon- 
nedy bridge,
A. W. Laughliq, repairs Port Eepnedy 
bridge,
Richard Greenwood, watching Mana- 
yunk bridge,
Conshobocken Gas Light Co., gas 
Con8hohocken bridge,
jYm. Davis, Jr ., & Co., lumber Con- 
sfaoiipckep bridge,
Spring City Po-, gas Roypj-sford 
bridge,
I. March <fe Son, lumber DeEalb St.
bridge,
orri^town Electric Light and Power 
Co., light DeEalb St bridge,
Johp Hurd, watchman Dt-Kalb 84. 
bridge,
Saninel Innes, wstchrpep DpRelb St. 
bridge,
Samuel Innes, DeEalb street bridge 
sundries,
James Patton, repairs DeEalb street 
bridge,
Wissabickon Electric Light and Power 
Co., light Manayunk bridge,
Norristown Ins. and Water Co., wa­
ter reD t DeEalb s t r e e t  bridge,
Philadelphia county, one half costs of 
repairs Manayunk bridsre,
Leonard A. Mayes, watchman Royers- 
ford bridge,
Elmer Hart, repairs Conshobocken 
bridge,
Jacob Mowry, repairs Royersford 
bridge,
^.lbert ftaysor, watchman Lawrence- 
yille briOge,
H. H. HJestand, sundries Lewreppp- 
yille bridge,
W. H. Shine, sand DeEalb street 
bridge,
W, J . Missimer. repairs Pottstown
bridge,
B. F. Schneider, carpenter work De- 
galb  street bridge,
Beujamip Quilljpsn, sundries Pejialb 
street bridge,’
C. N. Stewart, repairs ConsbobiM&p# 
bridge bouse,
Royer-ford Machine Co., repairs Roy­
ersford bridge,
P. F. Dugan, repairs Conshobocken 
bridge,
R. R. DeHaven, coal DeEalb street 
bridge,
C. J. Buckley, sundries Black Rock 
bridge,
Mowry and Latshaw & Co , repairs 
Black Rock bridge,
Hallman & Egbert, insurance Black 
Rock bridge,
Jobn S. Hippie, repairs Conshohocken 
bridge,
Evan D. Jones & Co., lumber Consho­
hocken bridge,
C. H. Tbwaites, sundries Conshohock­
en bridge,
A. G. Eooker, repairs Port Eennedy 
brid.e,
H. C. Messinger, repairs Conshohock­
en bridge,
Samuel Chrism&n, repairs Phoenix, 
ville bridge,
Arthur Meyers, cleaning DeEalb st. 
bridge,
Hallman & Egbert, insurance DeEalb 
street bridge,
Browti, Cloud and Johnson, insurance 
DeEalb street bridge,
H. C. Coleman, insurance DeEalb st. 
bridge,
H. R. Thomas, coal Black Rock 
bridge,
Robt. Patton, repairs DeEalb street 
bridge,
John English, repairs DeEalb street 
bridge,
Chester connty commissioners one- 
half cost in maintaining inter­








Levi M. Hoffman, repairs bridges 
Upper Hanover, 81 68
J. L. Blake, repairs bridges Chelten­
ham, 147 84
Jacob G. Gable, repairs bridge, Upper 
Pottsgrove, 2 00
A . J. Eentner, “  Moreland 3 00
L. G. Johnson, “  Whitemarsh 18 01
P. M. Hunsicker, “ Perkiomen 9 34
Charles Eocb, lumber bridges Doug­
lass and Upper Salford, §59 08
H. A- McLean, repair bridges, Marl­
borough, 68 78
Willoughby H. Smith, repair bridges,
U pper Sal ford, 67 68
Todd & Comfort, repair bridge, West 
Consuobocken, 498 81
Jobn Brierly, repair bridge, Norriton, 76 00
Thomas J. ¡Davis, repair bridge, Lower 
Providence, 12 00
Ephraim Zoller, repair bridge, New 
Hanover, 3 00
J, Thompson Terry, reP“ir bridge,
Moreland, 18 55
T, J  Garrett, painting bridge, Spring- 
field. 27 93
Charles Johnson, repairs bridge, Low­
er Merion, 43 44
Batchelder and Megay, sand bridge,
Norriton, 2 50
B. S. Frederick, lumber bridge, Low­
er Salford, 87 51
Henry R. Cooker, repairs bridge, Tow- 
amenciu,
Henry Fryer, repair bridge, Skippack,
John M. Showalter, painting bridge,
Upper Pottsgrove,
A. E. Calhoun, specifications,
Henry N. Fredericks, repairs bridge, 
Franconia,
J. B. Nice; repairs bridge, Franconia,
S: R Shnpe, painting bridge, I,owey 
Providence, 30 89
Todd and Comfort, repairs bridge,
Lower Merion, 600 80
Wm. G. Smith, repairs bridge, Lower 
Merion, 846 82
H, H. Summers, painting bridge,
Green Lane, 28 56
Edward MeCloskey, repairs bridge,.
Springfield, 160 00
Henry- Cooker, repairs bridge, Skip- 
pack, 13 98
H. W. braul, superintending erection 
bridge, Marlborough, 85 00
Jobn R. Rhoads, repairs bridge, Fred­
erick, 20 00
Delaware county commissioners, ver 
pairs inter-county bridges, 132 0(1
A. S. Whitman, repair bridges, Perki- 
omen, 28 40
A. C. Eeyser, paint, repair bridges,
Lower Providence, 2 30
H. T. Hunsicker, lumber bridge, 
Perkiomen, 51 22
H. R. Thomas, repairs bridge, Upper 
Providence, 3 75
Joseph Miles, repairs bridge, Lower 
Merion, 111 75
W. H. Saylor, lumber bridge, Lower 
Pottsgrove, 75 26
Morris B. Davis, repairs bridge, Hat­
field, 27 84
A. C. Landis, repairs hr!dSei Upper 
Providence, ' 01 89
Adam Stetler, repairs bridge, New 
Hanover, 35 59
George W. Steiner, et. al., jury of 
view bridge, Lower Salford, 10 80
H. A. Shenton, et. al. jury of view 
bridge, Upper Hanover, 29 40
Jonas Chrisman, repair« bridge, New 
Hanover, ' 85 S3
Charles Conway, repairs bridge, Dow­
er Providence, 87 46
Harrison Green, repairs bridge, Hors­
ham, 21 25
Willoughby H. Smith, masonry new 
bridges, Lower Salford and Upper 
Hanover, 3668 00
John Denithorne & Son, iron work 
new bridges, Lower Salford and Up­
per Hanover, 4933 20
Jesse E  Eirk, repairs bridge, White­
marsh, 34 50
Henry Henning, repairs bridge, Norri­
ton, * 73 75
I  *8131 *0
COMMISSIONERS OFFICE.
8. E . Anders, salary...........................  800 00
“ ■ Traveling expenses 1891
as per act May 18th, 1889, .............  75 01
Daniel Yeakei, salary....... ..................  800 00
“ traveling expenses 1891,
as per ftCt May 13, 1889..................... 70 93
C. D. Loph, salary ......... ................... 800 00
*! traveling expenses 1891,
as per act May 13,1889.....................  78 43
Edward Elsenhans, sa la ry ................. 800 00
“ statement . . . . .  50 00
James B. Holland, so lic ito r,.............  645 00
|  4119 37
COMMITMENTS.
M. R. Eurtz ........................................ * 1003 50
Prison appropriation ................................8000 00
CpUNTY PRISON AND PENITENTIARY.
Wm. Stahler, sundries ........................  21 80
Frantz and Moore, plum bing............. 64 07
Penn. Industrial Reformatory, sup­
port; iP'Pftte», ............    448 05
Eastefn’State Penitpptiary, sqppoftpf
convicts ..........................................  1801 56
Oliver Eeisen, heater, etc.................... 435 45
B. F. Schneider, carpenter work.........  29 39
I. H. Brendlinger, shades, ............... 5 49
W. H. Eoplin, sundries......................  7 95
Bodey and Ltviigston, lum ber,.........  10 64
2026*80
BOOKS AND STATIONERY
Richard McGuire ............................   10 00
D. & M. Davids ...............................  11 40
William Mann <fcCo.............................. 5 50
Jobn W. Schall................................... 57 50
Thomas Sam es..............   130 57
M. R. WU!s ?8§8 M
Dettra an.d B lackburn........................ 32 00
F. D. Sower-.................... 1.......... 2 .V  S i l l*
B, J  H u n t.............r i , ......................... 8 75
Silas B a r i ............................       2 00
Sfsprge H- W alnwrighl......... . 8 80
I  8180 18
PRINTING,
H. M. Woodmansee...........................  86 00
M. R. W ills .......................................... 406 43
S. B. Helfienstein............................    224 53
E. S. Moser.......................  94 50
Robert A. S h e p h e rd ... . . . ................  60 00
Irwin H Bardman..........................   67 25
Wilmer H. Johnson.............................  65 00
Bayley & Sbomo .....................    60 00
Hobson & Hendricks.........................  30 00
Times PublishingCq, f42 70
W?S: M M sn T T .7 ,.................... I S . ,  »3 So
w . P. G w ttier.................................... ; 55 00
A. E. Thom as.......................   03 60
A. E. Dambly est...............................  209 25
Robinson Publishing Co.......................  65 00
Guide Publishing Co..................    40 00
A. E neu le.............................................  96 30
A. Eneule & S o n .........................  173 12
J . B> Brant & Bro......................  16 75
J . 8. Treipbhy 6* 80
fh e  p*l)y N efs 00
Harry B. Heywood .............................  60 00
Frank A. Hower ...................................  57 50
Haldeman & H eckler.......................... 25 00
Jobn Sbupe ...........    15 00
$ 2412 88
INQUISITIONS.
H. B. L ong .........................   975 84
Michael H. B eltz .................................  13 25
D. F. G raham ......................................  42 14
Harrison Woodward..................  11 18
Jotbua Byers ..............................   42 66
Henry J . Smith ..................................... 10 68
J. M. Neimen.......................   14 01
J. B. Goentner.....................   42 28
John F. B ran t.....................................  1564
Henry W. G rau l............................   13 99
D. F. R einert........................................  11 12
George H an d ....... ...............................  11 68
Thomas G. R u tte r ...............................  13 52
Hugh H. O’N e ill..................   14 97
POST MORTBM VIEW AND BURIALS.
JB. B. M auger..................................   5 00
C. C. Robinson........... ......................... 10 00
H. H. D rake ........................................  120 00
R. L. C ooper...................    10 00
J. E. B aum an......................................  20 00
John FaXon.......................................... 10 00
P. H. M arkley......................................  10 00
Mahlon Kimby, b u ria l........................ 10 00
George (j. Davis “   10 00
C G. Smith *  .................... . 40 00
Charles A. Comfort“  ........................ 10 00
Joseph McGonagle “ .................. .. 10 00
$ 1497 76
ASSESSORS.
Balance making: triennial assessment 1488 52
Transcribing assess books............. . 418 08
Adding triennial assess books...........  152 10
Transcribing record of mortgages and
and judgments for assessors.......... 190 80
Sp. ing assessment...............................  4262 28
June assessment................................... 2613 43
Adding spring assess books............... 171 00
September extra assessment............... 1245 00
December assessment.......................... 2147 94
Henry Sassaman et. al., dividing as­
sess books ............... . 4 32
$ 12648 47
ftElfERAL AND SPRING ELECTIONS,
United States Express Co., expres-
sage ........... . ........... ... 75
Return judges and minority inspect­
ors February election .................. 264 18
Transcribing February registry list . .  528 47
E. K Meyers, printing........................ 20 00
Oliver Morris, return judge Line Lex­
ington independent school district . 1 92
Delivering election bogths, gg^rd
rails and ballot boxes......................  509 90
Febiuary election expenses................  2018 50
Times Publishing &o , printing.........  1291 75
Marietta M’f’g, Co , election booths,
guard rails and ballot boxes.........  8676 99
Browp, Cloud A  Johnson, insurance
on booths.................. ..... 11 26
Croll and Evans, oiling booths...........  829 80
A. E. Dambly’s est,, printing ........... 240 00
Return judges and minority inspect­
ors November elections....................  676 04
Transcribing November re g is try .... 799 54
8. B. Helfienstein, printing......... .. 251 33
M. R. Wills, printing.......................... 3843 87
A. Kneule Sou “    106 70
A. Kneule, “  .................. 126 80
W.' Ij. Koplin, candle sticks, etc. ..  i . 58 38
Computing November election re­
turns................  165 00
Bodey & Livingstone, election housQ 
and ballot boxes ^ 11. . . . . . .  817 55
Robinson Pq^Jisljing Cq., printing. . .' 6.3, 50
Harry B. Hay wood, “  . . .  72 00
N. Shambougb, carpenter work.. .  11 69
Thomas Jamison, carpenter work
and material .............................  61 38
Delivering November election ballots 205 80
November election officers pay, room
rent and expenses...........................  4164 21
Clinton Rorer, posting proclamation 321 00
Constables attending election...........  755 60
$ 20912 91
Maintenance indigent in sane........* ..$ 16911 50
Total amount of orders p a id ............. $167702 65
We, the undersigned the county commis­
sioners of Montgomery county, hereby certify 
that the foregoing statement is true and cor­
rect. ' SAMUEL K ANDERS»
Da n ie l  y e a n e d ,
O. 0 . LOCH,
County Commissioners. 
Attest :—Edward Elsenhans, Clerk.
Statement showing the receipts apd expendi­
tures of the Montgomery county prison for 
the year ending December 31,1892.
DR.
To cash received for turnkey fees . . . .$
“  • “  for labor of prisoners.




By amount of disbursements as follows : 
SUBSISTENCE.
Beef ............. ..........
F lo u r .................... ................... .





E ggs..................................... ...Rye and roasting coffee .............
Bread and y eas t.........................
MISCELLANEOUS.
Hats $8, shoes and repairing shoes
$74.40 ........................... .
Dry goods and clothing......... ..
Tailoring......... ............. .
Drugs, medicines and splints . •.
G a s ...................................................
Wood $17.25, coal $575 70 .........
Printing and stationery ............
Telephone rapt . . . . . . . M11. . . . .
Wlp'sks $0, clothes wringer $11 .
Hardware and tinware ...............
I c e ............................................. ..
Carriage h ir e .......................
Spectacles.................. .................
Restraints for insane..................
Repairs to electric bells . . . . . . . .
L im e........................v........ . • t •
Repairing wheelbarrows . . . ----





W. E. Moyer, “  ...........
Mary A. Burnett, m$tfpq .. 
W. E. Moypr, pfldeYkeeppr' 
Jaqies Fratt, “
Charles 8. Doonjpafi, .
Samuel Beckwith, “
Jobn 8. Burnett, “
C. Z. Weber, M. D.,physician . 
E, 3 Sj&hlpecker, treasurer . 
W. R. Ramsey, secretary.......
Cash paid prisoners for overwork__
















































The L ie  Hunchback.
BY MRS. Q. HALL,
Jacque Ferraud had not much of a 
welcome when he came into this world. 
To be sure be had a winsome feee, but 
be was a poor unfortunate Hunchback, 
Nature seemed never to have finished 
him, but as if in a pet at her want of 
success struck the modelling i clay 
Into a dumpy lump, and left only 
heart and brain complete. But those 
two organs were of the finest con- 
struetiori,
The heart of the father rebelled 
against the unfortunate child. With 
all his wealth he could take no pride 
in the boy. His mother (as whose 
mother is not?) was his steadfast 
friend. To her be w&s a blessing, no* 
a burden, ^ut before he was twelye
years old God called her home—she 
who had been his comforter as long 
as her heart held life.
How lonely the house was now 1 
All was hushed and still in the elegant 
mansion, but out where the monuments 
grew over buried hopes, a marble 
shaft told the story to one who came 
there—who came and went so lonely, 
seeking in vain for the dear love and 
comfort that had never been withheld 
before. Life was an intolerable burden 
to poor Jacque, for his father wished 
him gone with his mother.
Sunday morning very early little 
Jacque crept out from his bed after a 
restless night, dressed himself and 
groped through the hall into the lonely 
dimly lighted parlors. He had not 
been there since his mother died. Up 
and down the rooms he dragged him­
self wearily, supporting his head with 
his hands, and moaning softly. Ele­
gant paintings adorned the walls, the 
furniture was massive and heavy, but 
he saw them uot. Again and again he 
exclaimed,—
“If I had gone instead my father 
would have liked it better. I am only 
a burden upon him, 0  my mother, 
my mother |”
While Jack was thus murmuring 
and bemoaning his fate, the chimes of 
St, Stephen’s struck up a grand old 
hymn of praise. It reached the boy’s 
ears. He started, pressed his hands 
to his forehead, and as if the first time 
realizing what day it was, exclaimed : 
“Sunday, and I had forgotten it. I 
must go somewhere—I cannot endure 
these thoughts. I will ask: .Patrick to 
bring the carriage round. Papa never 
uses it on Sunday.”
The sun still shone and the birds 
were caroling their sweetest lays when 
the proud horses were driven up to 
the church door. As the organist 
stirred the souls of his hearers with a 
glorious voluntary, little Jacque Fer­
raud entered the sanctury and slq'ffly 
followed the usher tq a seat,
Two hours later he passed out into 
the sunshine a changed boy. He had 
learned the lesson of resignation. 
Henceforth, instead of brooding over 
his grief, he would try to lighten the 
sorrows of those more unfortunate 
than himself.
After that, time did not drag so 
heavily tq <Jacque. He was always 
cheerful and helpful, doing what he 
could for others. Mr. Ferraud gave 
him a liberal allowance, and he devo­
ted it almas* entirely to charity. The 
boy’s greatest trouble was his father’s 
coldness, but even that he. helped to 
overcome in time.
“If I am always good and obedient, 
he’ll be sure to like me by-and-by,” 
he thought. And every night he 
prayed that his father’s love might be 
given him.
About a year after his wife’s death, 
Mr. Ferraud was called from home on 
business. Just before his departure 
he sent for Jacque.
“I may be absent for a month,” he 
said in his formal way. I can trust 
you to be on your good behavior while 
I am gone ?”
Jacque’s pale, sensitive face flushed. 
“I always try to be good, father,” 
he meekly answered,
“Very welL^then I need have no 
fears on your account. If you want 
extra money write to me—not else. 
Good-by.”
Jacque looked at his (h*Uer with his 
soul in his eyes. If he would only 
kiss him ! But he did not, and in 
another minute the bov was alone.
That look hsunted Mr. Ferraud ; he 
cqqld not forget it. One night, lying 
in a troubled sleep at a strange hotel, 
he dreamed of his wife, She came to 
him, begging that he would love her 
boy for her sake. When he woke up 
he cried out in his desolation, and a 
great longing came all at QUqq into 
his hear* *a and know his boy 
better.
“Jacque’s sad eyes followed him 
everywhere, He even began to forget 
his deformity in his strong yearning 
to see him.
Yielding to an overmastering im­
pulse he at once started for home and 
arrived there at night. Going with 
soft footsteps *q his own room, he had 
tq pass Jacque’s door. As he drew 
near he PSnght the words,—
“My mother loved me, and for her 
sake won’t he lQvnmetQQ? I need 
love sq very much.”
Tears came to the repentant fath­
er’s eyes.
“How can the boy care for me 
or my love ? I have treated him shame­
fully. Oh, Jacque, my son, oan you 
ever forgive me ?” he asked at his 
door, a moment later. “A lifetime can­
not atone for my neglect. To think 
that I should turn from you because 
you were not sightly in my eyes 1 
From this moment we will be all in 
all to each nthefi” *
At first Jacque could not speak, so 
great was his surprise and emotion. 
Then he sprang into his father’s arm, 
sobbing with joy. As they parted for 
the night you may be sure that he W&3 
very happy,
Qne evening not lqng after, ns Mr. 
Fe*ragd came into the house, he found
a poor ragged urchin at the gate. On 
inquiring what he wanted the boy 
answered,—
“Can I see yer boy ?”
“My boy 1 What do you know of 
him asked Mr. Ferraud, drawing back.
“We all know yer boy, sir. I guess 
we do ! Many’s the bite he’s given us 
and the kind word he’s spoke. We 
love him, I tell ye. To-night dad’s 
awful sick. He’s afraid he’s going to 
die and he wants to tell the j’Oung 
master. Will ye be after calling him ? 
I ’m in an awful hurry. I know he’ll 
come.”
Very much surprised, Mr. Ferraud 
at once sought his son.
“Jacque, I found a little vagabond 
at the gate as I came in. He says he 
knows you. His father is dying and 
wants to see you. Of course you 
cannot go out in such a storm as this.” 
“But I must, father,” said Jacque, 
earnestly. “Mike does not live far 
from here. Perhaps they are in great 
need.”
“Well, if you must go, Patrick shall 
drive you there. And take some 
wine and provisions with you, Jacque.” 
“Oh, thank yon, father! How kind 
you are 1” cried the boy with a beam­
ing face.
A few minutes after he enters the 
poor dwelling where Mike Foster 
lived. The boy’s mother met them.
“He’s a talking queerer than ever he 
did,” she said turning to Jacqne. “I 
don’t understand it at all, at all. 
What shall we do?
Jacqne entered the room where the 
sick man lay. He opened his eyes.
“Oh, Master Jacque, I am so glad 
you came! I ’m dyin’, and me mind’s 
dictracted about the wife and Mike. 
I ’ve been a wicked man. Oh, young 
sir, will you look after Mike a bit ? 
Don’t let him be what I am. Keep 
him from the streets.”
Jacque solemnly promised this, as 
he knew he knew he had a good deal 
of influence over the boy. Then he 
read a chapter to the unhappy man, 
and tried to speak a few religious 
truths. When he left him in the gray 
of the morning, he seemed greatly 
comforted.
Foster died the next day, and Mr. 
Ferraud, at Jacque’s request; saw that 
he was decently buried. Then he 
said—
“And now you must begin a new 
life, my boy. You are too young to 
go alone among those people. Don’t 
be alarmed. They shall not suffer,” 
he said quickly, as Jacque attempted 
to speak. “I will be your almoner- 
But you must go to school; your edu­
cation has been neglected long 
enough.”
“And what will become of Mike ?” 
Jacque anxiously asked. “I f  you 
would only send him to school too t 
He’s a good boy; if he is poor.” 
“Agreed. He is your protege, and 
what ever you say shall be done.”
The night before Jacque Ferraud 
and bis vagabond friend were to set 
out for Westlake Seminary, Mr. Fer­
raud took from his pocket a tiny box 
and handed it to his boy. It contain­
ed a ring of his mother’s—a broad 
gold band on which he had inscribed 
the word “Resignation,” for long ago 
Jacque had told him of his early 
struggles.
As the onoe forsaken, now dearly 
loved, boy opened it, a flush suffused 
his cheeks;
“How well I  remember this upon 
my mother’s hand!” he said. “You 
could give me nothing I would prize 
more. And the word—it is my sheet- 
anchor, my guide, my compass, my 
stronghold I”
* * *
Ten years have passed since Mike’s 
father died. He has risen through a 
clerkship to be a partner in the house 
of George Ferraud and Son, and occu­
pies an honored place in the world. 
He, like many others born in poverty 
and misery, live to bless the name of 
Jacque Ferraud.
Jacque is a man now, with a pale, 
pensive face which is the index to his 
pure soul. Wherever he goes people 
are made happier by his presence. 
For years he and his father, now all in 
all to each other, have worked together 
for the good of their kind, and the 
lonely hours of his desolate boyhood 
are forgotten. »
A Clever Reply.
A big passenger train full of North­
ern people was halted temporarily in a 
dreary sand plain, where the only ob­
ject in sight was a woe-begone looking 
cracker sitting on a sand dune busily 
engaged in doing nothing. In the 
train was a “smart Aleck,” who thought 
that he would have some fun with the 
cracker. So he put his head out of 
the window and called out,—
“My friend, this appears to be a 
pretty fine country you have here.”
“I reckon,” said the native, without 
looking up.
“How much of a population have 
you in this town,” continued the smart 
Aleck, as he winked at his friends in 
the car,
“Waal,” replied the cracker, “ ’bout 
ten thousand, I reckon, and nary a fool 
among them. We did send for one 
last week as a specimen, but derned ef 
we thought he’d come so soon,”
it ! ! -
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T h e  bill to abolish Philadelphia’s 
Building Commission has passed the 
Senate finally by a vote of 36 yeas to 
3 nays, with 11 Senators absent or not 
voting. The measure will doubtless 
pass the Hoyse, also.
TnE Legislature adjourned Friday 
for one week. The vacation affords 
the statesmen an opportunity to take 
a hand in local elections, to observe 
Washington’s Birthday, and to accu­
mulate a fresh supply of backbone and 
grace.
K a n sa s , in the vicinity of Topeka, 
is winning notoriety of the question­
able sort. The sight of assembled 
lawmakers engaged in a hand-to-ljand 
conflict to (k’terminu the supremacy of 
one party or the other, must have been 
sufficient to make the Goddess of Lib­
erty sit down and weep. The fracas 
was between the Republican and Popu­
list members of the Kansas Legisla­
ture. The Governor called out the 
militia to quell the disturbance and to 
secure each party its rights. Mob law 
will disgrace any State.
S ome uncertainty and nnoasiness ex­
ists in the financial world by reason of 
the continued coinage of silver and 
the depreciation of that metal in com­
parison with the gold standard of 
monetary’- values.' The excessive coin­
age of silver, as legalized by the Sher­
man act, should have been halted some 
months ago. The Sherman act should 
be repealed, speedily repealed.
S e n a t o r  M a r k l e y ’s bill to place the 
Hospitals for the Insane receiving 
State aid under the entire control of 
the Boards of Trustees who have 
charge of each and to provide for the 
employment of women physicians for 
patients of that sex, is a wise measure 
and ought to become a law. The 
measure so far as it relates to the em­
ployment of women physicians for 
patients of that sex, is based upon hu­
mane considerations of the highest or­
der, and upon common sense as well,
O n e  step in the direction of the an­
nexation of the Islands of Hawaii was 
recently taken by President Harrison 
in his message of treaty to the 
Senate. The Provisional Government 
is to be continued temporarily, with 
the presence of a commissioner of 
the United States armed with a veto 
upon its acts, and the existing com­
mercial arrangements of the islands 
are not to be disturbed until Oongiess 
shall have extended to them the gen­
eral commercial and revenue laws of 
the United States. The only special 
obligation assumed by our government, 
beyond a public indebtedness limited 
to three and a quarter millions, are 
that the revenues of the public lands, 
beyond what is required for govern­
ment purposes, shall be devoted to 
local uses and that an annuity shall be 
paid to the late Queen and a gross sum 
to the Princess, in extinction of all 
claims.
LTncle Sam appears to have his best 
eye on Hawaii. In street parlance, 
Uncle Sam should be careful not to 
bite off- more than he can chew.
A r e c e n t  i s s u e  of one of thè Phila­
delphia' dailies contained a narration 
of the doings of one Mrs. Mary Pavis, 
of West Philadelphia, who lived a 
double life. In West Philadelphia she 
was known as a prominent and vigor­
ous worker in the Church and Sunday 
School cause. In Philadelphia, this 
side of the Schuylkill it is clearly 
proven that she was a notorious thief, 
one who did shoplifting at many stores 
and entertained dissolute men. She is 
under $3,000 bail to appear at court. 
All men and women lead double lives 
to a certain extent, that is men and 
women are not always what they seem 
to be. But the instance under con­
sideration is most remarkable for the 
extremities it represents, extremities 
which clearly indicate a degree of 
moral turpitude that is closely allied 
to certain forms of insanity, jt  is be­
coming more clear to the average mind 
that abnormal brainal states, being 
produced altogether by abnormal 
physical conditions, cannot be con­
trolled in their manifestations by 
church influence. Asylum or jail 
authorities must take charge pf all 
sueh cases. The physical basis of 
morality and immorality is clearly 
predicated ; and the same basis under­
lies that which is termed spirituality, 
in whatever peculiar form it may pre­
sent itself.
The financial embarrassment of the 
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad 
corporation which culminated in the 
appointment of Receivers, Monday, 
seems to have been due to the hostil­
ity of rival corporations and to the 
feet that the management of the 
Reading has been reaching out too 
far in their efforts to control the coal 
markets o f New England. The far- 
reachingand gigantic schemes, relating 
to the consolidation of various lines 
put into execution by President Mc­
Leod were welt formulated, but the 
opposition aroused thereby resulted 
in forcing Reading stock upon the 
market just at a time when the Com­
pany was in need of financial assist­
ance. The appointment of Receivers 
was decidedly the best move to make 
under the circumstances, and the 
gentlemen named to take charge ot 
the vast affairs of the corporation will 
inspire continued confidence in the 
Reading from all its friends, The Re­
ceivers are : A. A, McLeod, President 
of the Reading ; Edward M. Paxson, 
Chief Justice of the Pennsylvania 
Supreme Court (who has resigned to 
aecept the position) and Elisha P. 
Wilbur, President of the Lehigb 
Valley Railroad. We will believe the 
Reading Railroad will yet attain a 
solid financial basis. 1
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.
W a s h in g t o n , Feb. 17, 1893.
The annexation of Hawaii may now 
be considered an accomplished fact, 
the President having sent to the 
Senate a message, and a treaty provid­
ing therefor; and a large majority of 
the Senate being known to favor its 
ratification. The treaty is very short 
and very simple, merely providing for 
annexation, leaving the details to be 
completed after the treaty is ratified 
by both governments. This shuts the 
House out, as no Congressional legis­
lation will be required until the treaty 
has been ratified l>y* the provisional 
gevernment of Hawaii, which is allow­
ed two months after the receipt of the 
treaty to do it. Some members of 
the house are disposed to usent this 
disposition of the matter, but if the 
Senate ratifies the treaty, and it will, 
their resentment will not count now, 
although it may when the legislation 
made neccessary by the treaty comes 
up in the next Congress.
He js ft, wise politician who does not 
occasionally $sk himself “where am 1 
at” these days. With President-elect 
Cleveland selecting a republican popu­
list for bis Secretary of State and the 
President nominating democrats to 
high offices it would seem that the 
party fences are in a dilapidated con­
dition. Mr. Cleveland was in many 
respects rather independent of his 
party when be was President before, 
and present indications are that be is 
mapping out a still more independent 
course for his second term. His se­
lection of Judge Gresham to be his 
Secretary of State without consulting 
the Congressional leaders of bis party, 
while pleasing to the republicans and 
populists was not pleasing to a big 
majority of the democrats *n Congress, 
although policy will keep dPIVn any- 
thing like open opposition until after 
the distribution of the choicest bits 
of Presidential patronage, but there 
are'lively times ahead,
The fact is much commented on 
that the members of the Senate Com­
mittee on Foreign Relations who are 
actively working for the Nicaragua 
Canal bill, now the “unfinished busi­
ness” of tbe senate, are quick to re­
sent any questioning of thp intentions 
of the bill. Senators Sherman and 
Morgan ate the special champions of 
the bill. The former, usually the most 
courteous of men in debate, so far lost 
his temper this week as to pass the 
lie with a colleague. He was making 
a statement concerning the private 
stockholders of tbe canal company 
when he was interrupted by Senator 
Teller several times ; and when he 
objected Mr- Teller reported that his 
interruptions were sojejy for the pur­
pose of correcting misrepresentatipns 
the senator from Ohio was making. 
“That is false”, said Mr. Sherman 
bluntlyj and then proceeded with his 
statement, Three important amend­
ments to the bill, al) lppking toward 
an actual control of the work by this 
government have been offered, respect­
ively by Senator Higgins, Stewart and 
and Quay.
The public has been misinformed by 
careless writer® as to the bill intro­
duced by Senator Sherman £iid favor­
ably reported to the Senate by the 
Finance committeë. The bill does not 
make a new issue of bonds certain ; it 
only authorizes the Secretary of Treas­
ury in the .eyeut pf it becoming neces­
sary to buy gold to keep up the Treas­
ury reserve to issue $60,OOP,000, or sp 
much thereof as may be neccessary, in 
bonds to run five years and to bear 3 
per cent interest. Under the law now 
existing no bond could be issued bear­
ing less than 4 per cent and running 
for a long period of years. President 
Harrison positively stated within the 
lasf 43 hour« that nP bonds would be 
isued under hi® administration, unless 
it became neccessary to prevent a 
financial panic, and be says he ha® no 
fear of that.
It may not be true, but there is a 
growing belief in Congressional circles 
that certain NewYork banks are aid­
ing iff creating an artificial demand 
for gold ip order fp force an issue of 
U. S, bonds. Some Of these banks 
which voluntarily offered to fnrui®h 
the government a considerable amount 
of gold withdrew tbe offer a® soon as 
they ascertained that it had been dc> 
tennined to issue no douds.
The house this week passed the 
pension appropriation bill. Tbe radi- 
cnl amendments to the pension law, 
concerning fh-e transfer of thé pension 
bureau tp war department and the 
suspension of the p^ÿmenj; of certain 
pensions were after some rather sharp 
discussions voted down.
I|epresentative Bynum, chairman of 
the sub-pop)miftpp charged with inves­
tigation of the wiskey ' trpst says pp 
that subject : “So far as the evidence 
before the committee goes the trust 
seems to be in the same business that 
eyerybody else is in—of taking advan­
tage of every opportunity and device 
to make the most jponey.” This 
would seem to indicate ’ that Mr. 
Eynum does not regard the actions of 
the trusf as specially reprehensible^ 
---------- » --------------------
Articles of incorporation pf the 
Standard Harrow Company were filled 
in Trenton, Hew Jersey, Monday. 
The authorized capital is $2,00.0 ,00.0. 
This corporation, it is understood, is 
organized to take over and conduct 
the maufacture and sale of spring- 
tooth harrows, and to include the 
interests now centered in the Natioual 
Harrow Company,
DISINTERESTED SABBATARIANS.
From the New York H erald.,
“I see that the Chicago Aldermen 
are unanimous^ in the opinion that it 
would be sacrilegious to open the Fair 
on the Lord’s Day.’»
. “Indeed*—are they so religious ?” 
‘iNo, but they are all saloon keepers.”
COMING ON THE INSTALMENT PLAN.
From the Punxsutawney Spirit.
, The edict has gone forth, and hoops 
will be worn. By the fashion plates 
we see that this relic of an odious 
style of ladies’ adornments is to be 
sprung on us gently. They will allow 
of three women and a street cars occu­
pying the street and side walk at the 
same time. -A QUESTION OF TIME.
One of the greatest authorities on 
coal,. Herr Nasse, the official mining 
expert of Prussia ; has just published 
the result of his long investigations 
as to the probable duration of the 
coal strata of the world. He believ* s 
that the next five or six centuries will 
exhaust the coal of Europe ; that the 
supply of Austria-Hungary, France 
and Belgium will be the first to give 
out ; that the coal mines of Great 
Britain will be exhausted • next, and 
finally those of Germany. Herr Nasse 
does not believe the American product 
will outlast that of Europe.
m m: .— ;SHE KNEW IT.
From the Detroit Tribune.
The clear blue eyes of the little girl 
with Arctic overshoes, who sat in the 
front pew, were the earnest of a heart 
that knew no guide,
When the superintendent of the 
Sunday school asked her if, in the 
event of her finding a coin on tbe 
street, she would put it in her pocket, 
she shook her head emphatically.
The shephed of the flock was de­
lighted.
“Because,” he suggested, with a look 
of warm approbation, “it would not 
be. yours ?” ,
protested the child,
negatively.©' r
“ W h y -”




' The innocent face shone with the 
consciousness of invincibility.
“—ladies don’t have pockets,”
Her reasons were not to be attacked!”
A TOO CHIC DARLING.
From the Buffalo Express.
She was a beautiful young thing. 
Her face glowed with health. Her 
eyes were bright, her cheeks were pink 
and her features as regular as those of 
a Greek goddess.
An old man with a long gray beard 
sat opposite hep in a Niagara street 
car. He gazed at her in unconcealed 
admiration. Her eyes encountered 
his and she blushed prettily.
The ojd Ilian spoke to the man next 
to him,
“That’s a pretty girl over there,” he 
said. “How modest she looks. Her 
face gives indication of her culture 
and refinement. I would that she 
were my daughter.”
The girl evidently heard all that 
was said. She blushed again. For an 
instant she gazed at the old man. 
Her lips moved as if to speak.
The old man leaned forward to hear 
what she fp'gbl say. Tb® gif-1 hesi­
tated, Then plucking HR courage, she 
ejaculated i “Say, pld feller, your 
whiskers is full of hair,”
And tbe conductor was so tickled 
that he gave a handful of transfer 
cheeks to a newsboy.
The funny thing about this story is 
that it is true.
OLD SI.
HE DISCUSSES THE HAW AII ANNEXATION 
SUBJECT.
From the Atlanta Constitution.
The old man shook his head several 
times significantly before he said : 
ffHit’s ep moughty resky bizness fer 
ter do,”
“What is risky
“AU dis heah skerne ter connex dese 
How-are-ye lluns. We better tarn 
how ter run dis country better dan 
raisin’ six-cent cotton an’ lynchin’ 
swarees ’fore we take on mo’ territory 
an’ onciviiize trash.”
“But Hawaii ¡g dpsirable for many 
commercial and strategic reasons.” 
“Mebbe so ; I dunno ’bout dat—but 
ef de people ob dis country hez larned 
enny sense fum wah times up twell 
now dey’ll' let dem fnrrin niggers tek 
kyftf derselbs. We’s got plenty er 
homebred niggers ter ’speriment wid 
yit ah’ de bed way we’® made giftin' 
era ter reckernize an’ respeck de ear 
marks on hogs ain’t inkuragin’ ter 
take in mo’ skollars. We better say 
how-are-ye to de iliuns an’ pass on.” 
And the old man passed on to the 
sanctum of the base ball editor.
In  a tte m p tin g  to d riv e  a cro ss  tb e  tra ck  o f  th e  O h io  So u th e rn  R a ilr o a d  near F r n itd a le , O h io , M o n d a y , Cap? tain  J ,  0 , C raw fo rd  and his son W ill­ia m , aged 17, were in sta n tly  k ille d .
Saved His Life
AftEMpRf EKDURIP̂
■ P * , .ÈSI6H S » J P «  
MONUMENTAI, B R P N Ì t m  BRIDGEPORT, CONN
OE THEIR AGENT,
J. Pf Engages, Trappe, Pa.
- ,__Hfi|' Bnj
Every patent taken out by us ii  
th e  public by a notice given frç|n
C A V E A T «, 
TR A D E  M A R K S , 
D E 8IO N  P A T E N T S , 
C O P Y R IG H T S , e tc .
mmm
ic paper In the *vo intelligent
ffîfTSw Î?*S Sir"
Scrofula—Im pure Vaccina* 
tion — Beyond Hope
B u t Hood*8 S a rsa p a r  illa  E ffected  a  
P er fec t Cure»
Joseph  H a rp er  
Trenton, N. J.
“ We are as sure that Hood’s Sarsaparilla saved 
our son Joseph’s life as that the sun shines. 
Five years ago on board ship our three boys 
were vaccinated. Joseph had a very sore arm, 
so bad a t one time that we were afraid it would 
have to be taken off. At length it seemed to get 
well, but about two months after, he began to 
complain of soreness and pain in the vaccinated 
arm. He had occasionally shown some signs of 
scrofula, but nothing serious. His arm, how­
ever, grew worse and worse and became swollen 
and covered with sores. The inflammation and 
sores also spread a l l  over his body, and he 
was a mass of corruption,
P itiab le  to  Behold,
A misery to himself and almost breaking our 
hearts with anguish over his dreadful condition. 
Many a time did I w ish he wa* dead and out 
of his misery.
“ The eruption was especially severe back of his 
ears and over his head and the lower part of 
his face. We had to cut off all his hair we 
could, as it was impossible to comb through the 
mass of hard crust and matter. Physicians did 
him no good, and three specialists at the Eye 
and Ear Hospital said
N oth ing  Could be Done.
They said it was a blood disease caused by 
impure vaccination. One night I  happened • 
to be reading in a paper about Hood’s Sarsapa­
rilla, and decided to try it.
“ While taking the first bottle, Joseph did not 
grow any worse ; on the second, we noticed that 
pe was improving, and* slowly but surely, the 
medicine drove away the disease and won a 
complete victory, The scales and scabs began 
to fall off | the sores gradually healed- up, and
Hood’s ss. Cures
new, smooth and healthy skin formed in place 
of the disease and corruption. Of course it took 
time, but improvement was steady until at the 
end of the year the disease had entirely disap­
peared, apd Joseph stood a  strong and  heal­
thy boy. He is at school and progressing 
rapidly in his studies.
“ We and all thè neighbors regard his cure as a  
perfect in tr id e .”  J ames Harper, heater in 
Roebllng & Son’s Bolling Mill, residence, No. 
814 Division Street, Trenton, N. J.
HOOD’8 P ills cure Constipation by restor­
ing the peristaltic action of the alimentary canal.
Harkley’s Grand Depot
ROYERSFORD, PA.,
The Largest and Handsomest Line of Furniture 
and Carpets in the history of the Grand 
Depot, now on exhibit. We have select­
ed these Goods with a view of pleas­
ing those who expect to si a t  
in housekeeping. We are 
prepared to quote you
Goods at all Prices
-----FROM OUR IMMENSE STOCK.-----
FOR EXAMPLE i
A 5 Piece W ilton Rug Par­
lor Suit for $36.
JUST THINK OF IT !
Bedroom Suits of all kinds, Sideboards, Ex­
tension Tables, Lounges, Springs, Mattresses,
Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries,
GEESE FEATHERS, CORK SHAVINGS, 
&c., &c., &c.
Fancy Decorated Dinner,' 
Tea and Chamber Sets
AT ALL PRICES ! — *=vX
There are grand offerings in each of the many 
departments for you. All we ask is that }'OU 
come and see goods and learn prices and con­
vince yourself of this fact.
Crayons still given for every 
$10 worth of goods purchased.
Goods delivered free of charge.
E . !.. M A B K L G Y
211,213 & 215 Main St
ROYERSFORD, PA.




—Albertson Trust Building— . ^
and MANAYUNK, PA. 3  
> Schools in  Session un til Jung 30,193 a
I TJjQrgugh training in ali mercantile pursuitis. A 
: Day and N ight gessions • ^
1 of both tiefes assisted to vpositions, A
l*i)pila pan enter a t »my time.
For Prospectus and particulars, address v*
è  A. J . SCHISSLER, P residen t. *
‘POTATOES;
grow bigger« better aad fQ°FOinSm
Phosphate
u, than with anyfertllteer made,
' a Equally good for C orn  or 
. W heat. Sold to Farm- f  
\  era direct. No Agents.




J  E . D A V IS,
B la c k s m i t h ,
At t h e  Ol d  St a k r  JUST ABO,YE fÇRKU 
OMEN BRIDGE.
A ll Kinds of BLACK SM ITH ING
DONE IN  THE BEST MANNER.
I f r  HoreeehPßlPg » spnçtalty. 14(m8m.
H O U S E
Has Been Our Thought for 
Weeks.
We Trust to Have Fully Anticipated 
Buyers by Getting Here Just the 
Things They Want in
Furniture, -:- Fittings
U T E N S IL S . C R O C K E B Y W A R E , 
and a wide and varied line o f
DRY GOODS!
PRICE is the Strongest At­
traction, We Believe,
And we Put Prices where they will 
Positively Start the Buying Im­
pulse if you but Come 
and learn them.
KULP & WAGNER
G RATER’S FORD, PA.
A PRETTY WOMAN
15c. Becomingly Dressed 15c.
Is showing herself in our middle window. Prob­
ably you will think she is expensively cos­
tumed since her appearance is both rich 
and handsome. The material is 
the new
India : T w il l !
And it costs but 15 cents a yard, is 32 inches 
wide and comes in beautiful and exclusive color 
effects in figure patterns, d »ts and stripes This 
is an object lesson worth seeing to profit by.
C O R S E T S  —  3 9 c .
They are extra quality and only 39 cents each. 
At pre ent all sizes. “ At present”—that is a 
hint for early buying.Ladies’ Underwear.
Muslin Underwear stock of the store covers 
all kinds of Chemises, Night Dresses, Drawers 
and Skirts. A special bargain chemise for 25 
cents with embroidery marks the beginning of 




This stock is filled with all new patterns. The 
assortment of remnants is i> lengths from half 
yard up to 3 and 4 yards. Come pick them over. 
The bargains are there.
Carpet R em nants
All grades of carpets are repres nted. There 
are lots o f  pretty pattn-ns, and the lengths make 
them suitable for many purposes.
DRESS GOODS REMNANTS I
These are hard to particularize, as the assort­
ment is rich with wool, cotton, wool and cotton,. 
and the variety of material an«, patterns is equal­
ly variable. The lengths vary also—the prices 
are invariably low.
BLACK HENRIETTA
45 Inches wide —79 cents a yard has be>m a 
great success because It offers great value. 
There is more of it for you.80 and 82 MAIN ST. 7 
BRENHUNGER’S 5 
O B B ^ a a
S T  O R E  M l
NORRISTOWN, BA.
Our DeKalb St. entrance is 
very convenient, Tbe waiting 
room at the door ig far the pub­
lic. You are cordially invited 






JO H N  S. K E P L E R ,
(Sùçoegôoj? to F, B. Ruishong,)
Trappe, Montgomery Co., Pa.
la tlM  l i  All Its
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Coffins and Caskets of all descriptions on hand 
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished 
for use at funerals free of charge. I will use 
every effort to give satisfaction and conduct the 
business the same as was done by my predecessor
HrüT’Will meet trains at Rpyers-
ford, fffld Spring City,"
Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.
— IT TS A8 EA8Y TO —
Tale Proper Care of Eyes
AS / f  IS JO  NEGLECT TlIEM.
g  You don’t Degiii to ap p ro p ria te  the value- of fine 
sight until it.threatens to be impaired. The time for 
locking the sfaMedoor is before the horse is stolen; 
the time for la.king ph caution to preserve the eyes is 
when i hey a re■ healthy and strong and clear
You will Make No Mistake if you Permit Me to Examine th rii
FOR YOU. YOU WILL M4KE A SERIOUS MISTAKE IF YOU DO NOT.
¡3T" We carry everything In t.he Op teal Goods. Gold Filled Spectacles and "Eye Glasses for 
$2.50 and $3.00. Repairing of Spectacles.
<T. D .  S a l l a d e ,  Graduate Optician, 16 B. Main St., Norristown, Pa.
S I L V E R W A RE
COMPLETE TEA, DINNER AND DESERT SERVICES.
CAKE, BERRY, FRUIT AND CELERY DISHES.
A SUPERB ASSORTMENT COMPRISING ALL 
THE LATEST IDEAS OF THE SEASON.
NEW STYLESpARTICULARLY CONSPICUOUS for Elegance and Distinctiveness.
G. LANZ’S, No. 211 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
^  COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE.
Com pound Cougli Syrup Cures Coughs, Co’ds, Croup, &c.
T ooth  Pow der, Preserves the Enamel and Keeps the Gums in a Healthy Condition, 10 Cents 
Per Box.
F lo rid a  W ater, For tbe Toiletr 25 Cents a Bottle.
T o ile t  L otion , Cures r happed Hands, Face and all Irritation6 of the Skin, 15 Ceut.8 Per Bottle. 
Corn Cure, 10c. Per Bottle. m ixed and P la in  C anary Seed.
AN ASSORTMENT OF FLAVORING EX TRAC TS.
When You W ant Pure and Fresh Drugs Give Us a Call.
SEWING MACHINE OIL, TEN CENTS PER BOTTLE.
J O S E P H  "WH C U L B E R T .
T hat You CAN B U Y  Yo ,r Goods CH EAPER in the Cities Than  
You Can in the Country,
For it’s a wrong notion, fora few simple reasons. The Store Expenses are 
greater by one-half in cities than in the country,and then you are likely to 
bu37 old stock. The City Merchant is looking for the hayseeds (as he 
calls them) to close out his old stock. DON’T suffer such an im­
position as that. For a definite explanation, go to the
P̂rovidence) Square Store,
ine Stock of All Goods usually kept in Country Stores can bejseen, and where the LOW­
EST PRICES Always Rule.
J O S E P H  G .  G O T W A L S .
Fall & Winter
A nnouncem ent !
Having in View the Pa pose o f  Quit­
ting Business, we have Deter­
mined upon
A Great Reduction in Prices
—IN—
Dry Goods, Cloths, Cassimeres,
TO REDUC E ST O C K !
We will sell you goods at prices that will sur­
prise yoq, quality considered. Of course you 
won’t miss an oi portunity to save money. Re­
member our stock is large and varied.
---- -FÜLL STOCK, AS USUAL, OF-----
Hosiery, Crashes, Table Linen
&e., &c.
Bed Blankets from 90c. a pair, up. Underwear 
for Men, Women and Children.
Hardware, Crockeryware,
Floor and Table Oil Clo hs, Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, W all Pa er, &c.
Freed’s Hand - Made Boots and Shoes
FOR MEN. A large stock of Rubber Boots 
and Shoes, all sizes ; Ladies’ and Children’s 
Dongola Kid Shoes in Great Uaiiety.
QRQCBRIRS««Always the Best 1
Reckler*s Self-raising Buckwheat ; good Syrup 
Molasses at 32c. per gallon. Head Light Oil, 
9c per gallon iu five gallon lots.
HiF*Don’t forget the reductions we are offer­
ing. Money saved in buying is money earned, 
•-very Time.
Beaver & Shellenberger
T R A P P E ,  P A .




DO LLA R S AND C E N T S
And we will see to it that the exchanges made 
are upon a basis of fair business dealing between 
buyer and seller.
Furthermore, our varied stock of ALL GOODS 
generally found in First-elas6 Country: Stores, 
will be increased from time to time to meet the 
requirements of all our kind patrons, SO that no 
one ne^d come and go without making a very 
satisfactory exchange.
First-class Blankets, 85c. Horse Blankets 
and Robes at bottom prices.
Men’s best Hand Knit Jackets, $2.20.
Fine Fur Stiff Hats, latest, $1.50 up. Caps, 
Heavv Cassimere, 35 to 56c. Ladies’ Hoods and 
Clouds, 65c. Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s 
Gloves in full assortment.
Men’6 Kn*t Wrist Gloves, 
skip, $11.00 per pair.
warranted buck-
GROCERIES !
T he Finest at Bottom  Prices.
B A R G A I N S
ARE THE EULE IN ALL. ^INDS OF
STORE GOODS
-AT—
F E N T C L N r ’S  ::::::
SALT always on hand, but not at salty prices 
Acme Fine, 225 lbs, $2 10; Kerr’s Fine, 225 !h< 





Our reduction gale continues and attracts so 
many customers and enables us to sell so maa* 
MORE G' >OD8 than can be done at regular full 
prices, that we have decided to keep it up until 
thousands of new customers have been made to 
realize the fact that OUR STORE is the place f  r 
RIGHT SORT OF GOODS at the LOWEST 
PRICES POSSIBLE.
T H E E  I K - A I I S T
Perfect Washing Machine !
The Fain Washing Machine is Guar­
anteed to Wash D irty and Streaked 
Clothes Clean.
I t  will wash anything from a lace collar to a 
bed quilt ; it is constructed upon the .princiole 
of hand washing, and i§ ye^y vapjd in ftsV pik.
LiU It saves clothes, time, patience, labor and 
soap. Trial given, if desired. Apply to
SAMUEL G. GPIFFIN, Agent,
29sep3m. Mont Clare, Pa,
j Q .  L ; H E T W II.K K ,
V e t e r in a r y  S u r g e o r ^
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
QrricE : At the residence pf
Our Stock of Dry Goods
Affords opportunities to select just what you 
want at the right price.
Large Assortment of Shoes!
Ladies’ Oxford Ties, with tip, for$1.00 and $1.25. 
Oxford Ties for Children and Misses, 60d. 
and 80c., are just the thing for hot 
weather. Extra Strong Ten­
nis Shoes, 50c,
Freed’s Hand - Made Shoes,
For Men, at $1.25, are splendid wearers. 
—FULL LINE OF—
Rubber Boots and Shoes
Choice G RO CERIES I
Our 50c. gal. Rock Candy Syrup t-&^$ the 
cake ; 40c. gal. Sugar Syrup is heavy 0,11$ fine ; 
New Orleans Molasses is the finest we ever had. 
Pure Sweet C ^er, Min.ee Meat, Hecker’s Buck­
wheat, 8, cans of Choice Corn for 25c., 3 cans of 
Tomatpes for 25c.,4 lbs. best Head Rice for 25c., 
8 lbs. Ginger Snaps for 25c., 3, l,b». best Water 
Crackers for 25c.
DEM 0RE8T SEW ING MACHINE I
Anyone wanting a First-class Machine couldn’t 
do bettey than ordering a No. 3 Demorest, 
only $19.5p,
W. P, FENTON,
21 fell COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
We have a choice and varied assortment of
New Dress Goods
for Autumn and Wid ter, including eight grades 
of
BLUE STORM SERGES!
And a great variety of other new sorts, from the 
lowest priced up to fine French Silk and Wool 
novelties In beautiful combinations or shades in
Diagonal, Cords, Dots, Mixtures, 
and Stripes
In much FINER GRADES than are kept any- 
where else in Pottstown.
Our Ni©w <’o a t s  which we had made to our 
order during the summer are coming in, and we 
will show tbe best variety ever shown in Potts- 
town at the very lowest prices.
L e o p o l  d ’s ,
2 5 4  i ï I G K E I  S T . ,
POTT8TOWN, PA.
Q Y S T E R JS
IN EVERY STYLE*
—AT—Perkiomen Bridge Hotel.
Meals at A ll Hours.
L aaies’ Dining Parlor.
A First-Class Caterer in Attendance.
FAMILIES SUPPLIED.
W A N T F .»  I
Agents to sell our choice and hardy 
Nursery Stw>k. We have many special varie­
ties, bftth fn fruifs and o'ruameutals to offer, 
which ?Jie controlled only by ns. We pay com- 
yiisstpn or salary. Write us at once for terms, 
and secure choice of territory.
MAY BROTHERS, Nurserymen, 
19jan, Rochester, N. Y,
.-• '•r ito rn ili
-i! Providence Independent s -
TERMS $1.35 PER YEAR IN' ADVANCE.
Thursday, Feb’y 2 3 ,1 8 9 3 .
Home Flashes and Sparks From Abroad.
—The present blizzaniy, cyclonic, 
zero winter has a mighty tough back­
bone.
—And if the ground-hog isn’t fro­
zen to death he’ll know better next 
time, and remain in his hole until after 
easter.
—Another blizzard yesterday morn-, 
ing 1
—N e x t!
—The large hay shed at Perkiomen 
Bridge hotel went down under the 
weight of snow on the roof Tuesday 
night. A portion of the roof lodged 
on several loads of liay.
—Joseph C. Landis is about to place 
a chopper in his feed warehouse at 
Yerkes Station.
■—There will be a public sale of 
Ohio horses at Gross’ hotel, this place, 
to-day. M. P. Anderson will have 
charge of the sale. The lot includes 
some tine ones.
— We regret that the communica­
tion from Mont Clare was received 
just t'venty-four hours too late for last 
week’s issue.
—The annual statement of the 
County. Commissioners will be found 
ou the first page. It should be read 
by every taxpayer.
—At a Democratic primary in Tama- 
qua a man anxious to be school direc­
tor, as soon as the nominations opened 
said : “I nominate myself and move 
the nominations close.” The motion 
carried.
—Benevolent Council, No. 25, Jr. 0. 
U. A. M., of Evansburg, will celebrate 
the 9th anniversary of its institution 
by a banquet after council meeting, • 
this (Thursday) evening Feb’y 23.
—A fire-tax notice of the Perkiomen 
Yalley Mutual Fire insurance Com­
pany is published in another column.
—Neighbor Bechtel, proprietor of 
the Collegeville Furniture store, has 
made extensive preparations to meet 
the Spring trade. Read his new
adver.
—Kemp’s Balsam is strongty recom­
mended as a remedy for coughs and 
colds.
—W. C. Iiosenberry will sell another 
lot of Iowa horses at public sale at 
the Valley House, Skippaek, next 
Saturday. See adver.
—George Yeagle, for a number of 
years a resident of this vicinity, has 
taken possession of J. C. Hathaway’s 
fertile farm near Trappe. He will 
farm the place on shares.
—E. L. Markley, proprietor of the 
Grand Depot, Royersford, makes a 
new announcement in another column 
this week. Read it.
—On bis way to take charge of a 
funeral, Monday, undertaker J. Kepler 
of Trappe, was compelled to halt near 
this place by reason of the snow drifts. 
He unhitched his horses (leaving the 
wagon in the drift) secured an express 
sleigh and traveled another road.
—Hannah Guldin, aged 94, died at 
Pottstown Tuesday evening. She was 
the oldest resident of that place.
—A commission was issued from 
the State Department yesterday to 
Justice Sterrett as Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court, to succeed Chief 
Justice Paxson, who resigned to serve 
as one of the Receivers of the Read­
ing Railroad Company.
RELIGIOUS.
M. E. church, Evansburg. Sabbath 
school at 9.30 a, m,, every Sabbath. 
Preaching, 10.45 a. m., and every Sab­
bath evening at 7.30.
Episcopal service at St. James’ 
Evansburg every Sunday at 10:30 a. m., 
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser­
vice at Royersford at 7 p. m. Rev. 
A. J. Barrow, Rector.
Preaching at St. Luke’s Sunday at 
40:30 a m. Subject,— Paul’s Mission­
ary Tours, The European Stations ; 
also at 7:30 p. m.; Y. P. A. C. E. at 
«6:15 p. m. Catechetical lectures every 
Saturday at 2 p. m.
Deaths.
Alice, daughter of Irwin and Mary 
Keyser, died last Friday at the home 
o f her parents, near Oaks Station, aged 
six  years and five months. Alice was 
first afflicted with measles,followed by 
pneumonia which was mainly the cause 
of her death. The funeral was held 
Monday afternoon at the Presbyterian 
cemetery, Lower Providence, under 
the direction of undertaker John 
Kepler, of Trappe.
Clayton, son of Annie M. Bradford, 
died of whooping cough at the resi­
dence of the family, Trappe, Friday 
“morning, aged one year and six months. 
ITineral yestereay (Wednesday) at 10 
o ’clock. Interment at Lutheran 
cemetery, Trappe.
PERSONALS.
F. J. Clamer. of the Ajax Metal 
Company, Philadelphia, was in town 
Saturday. When the swallows come 
again Mr. Clamer and hi« family will 
take possession of their . summer 
home, Glen Farm, near this place.
Reuben Weaver last week bade adieu 
tohis Collegeville friends and departed 
for Columbia, Pa., where he is now 
eugaged in an extensive flour mill. 
Reuben came to this place about five 
years ago and up to last week was con­
tinuously engaged with his brother-in- 
law J. L. Paist, of the Collegeville 
Roller Mills.
Harry W. Heyser, of Norristown, 
was in town Saturday afternoon,
Mr. Laros,of the middle ward,lately 
came in possession of a trotting horse. 
The animal showed a good foot on 
Broadway, Sunday afternoon No 
need of Sammy saying whoa to bis 
2:50 nag when he gets a hitch with 
that one. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The lltesf. Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises, 
Sores, KJilcAns, Salt Rheum. Fever Sores,Tetter, 
Chapped Rated*, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin 
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay 
■required It is g  srsnVed to giv • perfeet'satis- 
ifaction, <>r money re*110tied. Price 25c. per box. 
For Bale tor J .  IV. Culibert, Druggist, Collegc- 
yW e.T*.
W. C. T. U.
. The regular monthly meeting of the 
Collegeville Union will be held at the 
home of Mrs/ E. A. Krusen on Wed­
nesday, March 1, at 3 p. m.
SENT TO JAIL.
A special officer of the P. & R. R. 
captured six illegal car riders at Potts­
town Thursday morning. They were 
taken before a Norristown magistrate, 
who committed them to jail for ten 
days, j I j . ______• ■TRAINS DELAYED.
The track of the Perkiomen R. R., 
near Green Lane was covered with 
snow ten feet deep, Monday morning, 
as a result of Sunday night’s cyclone- 
blizzard. The first train down Mon­
day morning was six hours late.
CEEAMERY ROBBED.
The Spring City creamery was 
robbed ou Thursday night of 76 
pounds of butter. This, is the third 
time this creamery has been robbed 
since it passed into the hands of the 
present owners. No clue to the perpe­
trators. PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Winter bran, $19 @ $20 ; flour, $2.75 
to $4.60 ; wheat, 76c. to 78^c. ; corn, 
48£ ; oats, 41c. ; live fowls, 13  ̂@ 14 ; 
dressed fowls, 14 @ 15 5 butter, 29 to 
33 ; timothy;hay, $1.10 @$1.15 ; straw, 
60 @ 70 ; beef cattle, 4f to 5|c. ; 
sheep, 4  ̂ to 6£c. ; western hogs, 12
@  I**-' ________A FAST PACER SOLD.
Adam Scheidt, of Norristown, has 
sold his famous pacer, “Dude,” to a 
citizen of Rochester, N. Y., for about 
$5,000. The animal was purchased for 
less than $500 about two years ago 
and since then developed a pacing 
record of 2.16^ and took numerous 
purses at fairs.
TWO FARMS FOR $22,000.
Gordon Chambers, of Philadelphia, 
has purchased two farms in Upper 
Merion township, for which he has 
paid $22,000. They adjoin each other 
and the first, containing 36 acres, was 
bought of Benjamin D. Abraham for 
$12,000, and the second, containing 32 
acres, of James Abraham for $10,000.
FOUR CHILDREN AT A BIRTH.
While the storm was at its fiercest 
last Sunday night the wife of Edward 
Schlicher, of Allentown, gave birth to 
four children. All were well formed 
and of good size. The quartette in­
cluded one boy and three girls. Two 
of the girls were dead at birth, and 
the other girl and the boy were so frail 
that they died early next morning. 
The mother, who is 21 years of age, is 
doing well. This was the first birth 
in the family.A RATHER REMARKABLE GATHERING.
About 225 descendants—children, 
grand children, great - grand-children 
and great - great - grand - children—at­
tended the funeral of Mrs. Magdalena 
Landis, near this place, last Thursday, 
The relatives alone made up a large 
gathering. The sight of gray-haired 
grand-children looking for the last 
'time upon the features of their aged 
grandmother is not an everyday occur­
rence, by any means. Rev. J. H. Hen­
dricks officiated at the house, assisted 
by several Mennonite clergymen.DESIRE TO FOUND A HOSPITAL.
Stratford Castle, K. of G. E., of 
Phcenixville, recently purchased a 
large brick building near the Phoenix 
Iron Works, that place, and work on 
remodeling the structure to suit the 
purposes of a hospital is about to be 
commenced, Friday morning a dele­
gation left there for Harrisburg to 
urge the passage of a bill appropriat­
ing the sum of $20,000 to assist in the 
construction and maintenance of the 
hospital. Phcenixville needs such an 
institution.ANOTHER NORMAL SCHOOL PROPOSED.
Representative J. B. Goentner has 
introduced a bill dividing the First 
Normal School District, composed of 
the counties of Delaware, Chester, 
Bucks and Montgomery, and provid­
ing for a Normal School at Souderton, 
this county. The bill is still in the 
hands of the Committee on Education. 
A division would doubtless be of ad­
vantage, Since the Normal School 
business, under thp fpptering care of 
the State, is lucrative, it ifligjjf per­
haps be distributed to a better ad» 
vantage. ____ __________A GOLDEN WEDDING.
Mark Yanderslice and wife, form­
erly of Lower Providence, celebrated 
their fiftieth marriage anniversary 
Thursday evening at the home of their 
son-in-law E. W. Scott, J-583 Moore 
street, Philadelphia. Guests were 
present from Norristown, Chester 
county, and elsewhere. Mark Yan­
derslice and Hannah C. Harris were 
married February 16, 1843, by Rev. 
Daniel 'frite*, pastor of the Lower 
Providence Baptist chW’ch? He is 
and she is 75 years old,OH YES 1 AN OLD FASHIONED WINTER I
If any doubts remained in the minds 
of Thomases a8 to the present winter 
being an “old-fkshioned” one, the 
weather from Sunday night till Tues.- 
doy noon, must have cleared them all 
away. A blizzard and cj'clone com­
bined reached this section about ten 
o’clock Sunday night and the force of 
the howling blast made big buildings 
quiver and wbirLed the gpow in 
blinding sheets into every nook and 
corner. It was one of the severest 
windstorms ever experienced in this 
section of the country, Monday 
morning the wind continued ifs jiOffl» 
ing and moaning while the temperature 
was near zero. Monday night the 
blast subsided and Tuesday the tem­
perature was four above zero. As a 
consequence of fbe storm many of the 
crossroads are bockaderj yvitb snow 
fence high, and many persons are mupt) 
inconvenienced in attending to their 
business aflairs. Oh yes 1 an «old 
fashioned winter !—and the ground­
hog didn’t sec J)is shadow !
Electric £itter3.
Phis remedy is becoming so well known and 
so popular gg to need no special meution. All 
jyho have used Electric Bitters sing the same 
aoug of praise. 4- purer iqejjcine does not ex­
ist, and it is guaranteed to dp all that fr claimed. 
Electric Bitters will cur® .ají dis.easeg .of jtb® 
Mver and Kidneys, will remove Pimples, Bolls, 
Salt Rheum, and other affections caused by im­
pure blood. Will drive Malaria from th,e system 
and prevent as well as cúre ah Malarial fevers. 
For cure of Headache, Constipation and indi­
gestion try Electric Bitters. Entire satisfaction 
guaranteed, or money refunded. Price 60c. and 
$1,00 per bottle at Culbert’s Drug Store. 5
ANOTHER EX-DIRECTOR GONE.
■ Martin Ruth, formerly of Worcester, 
aged 72 years, died at bis home in 
Norristown, Thursday. Death was 
due to a malignant carbuncle. De­
ceased was elected a Democratic Direc­
tor of the Poor in 1873 and re-elected 
in 1876, serving six years. He leaves 
a widow and a family of twelve sons 
and daughters, all of Norristown and 
vicinity. REMARKABLY CHEAP.
A farm of 99 acres and 145 perches 
in Skippaek township, within two miles 
of Grater’s Ford, Perkiomen R. R., 
belonging to Charles F. Hiltebeitel 
and to the estate of William F. Hilte­
beitel, was sold Wednesday of last 
week (under proceedings in partition, 
John H . Longacre trustee), by Sheriff 
Simpson to Joseph P. Robison, of 814 
Green street, Philadelphia, for $1570, 
subject to a dower of $300.A FUNERAL CORTEGE TURNED BACK.
Perhaps the greatest inconvenience 
thus far suffered by the drifted con­
dition of the roads was by the funeral 
cortege following the remains of Mar­
tin Ruth, ex-Director of the Poor. 
The procession started from Norris­
town, Monday morning, and got as far 
as Washington Square, on the way to 
Wentz’s church, when snow drifts as 
high as the fences compelled the 
drivers to turn back. Interment, pri­
vate, was made yesterday.AN ARM SEVERED BY A CIRCULAR SAW.
While Samuel Stauffer, of East Vin­
cent, Cbestef county, was engaged in 
sawing wood, one day last week, on 
the barn floor, with a circular saw, he 
met with a terrible accident. In shov­
ing a piece of wood up to the saw his 
band slipped and was pushed against 
the saw, which was revolving with 
lightning rapidity. A moment after­
ward it had entirely severed Stauffer’s 
arm and he stood there a ghastly sight. 
He was immediately conveyed to the 
house, and Phcenixville physicians at­
tended to his injuries.“ MAUD IRVING.”
Little Mabel Smith, the versatile 
star of the pretty operetta entitled 
“Maud Irving,” will appear with a 
select company in Eagle Hall, Iron- 
bridge, on Saturday evening, February 
25, when a benefit will be given by 
Mabel for Washington Camp No. 268 
P. O. S. of A., of that place. She will 
be sustained by the rising young 
vocalist, Miss Estelle Everett and 
John H. Lancaster, of local fame ; by 
the graceful young dancer Miss M. 
Chettlewood, and others who will assist 
in the rendition of the operetta. The 
same play was presented in Norris­
town some time ago and won the ap­
plause of all who witnessed it.
PRIZE POULTRY,
At the Philadelphia Poultry Show 
at the Tattersall a number of Mont­
gomery countians received prizes for 
the chickens they exhibited.
Among the number we notice :— 
Langsbans, black—First and second, 
F. G. Bean, Fairview Village, cock, 2d ; 
hen, 2d and 5th ; pullet 4 and hen 5th. 
White—F. G. Bean, 1st and 3d, for 
cock ; 1st and 4tb, for ben ; 1st for 
cockerel, and 5th for pullet,
Plymouth Rocks, white—E. C. Es- 
penship, Collegeville, 1st for ben.
Wyandottes, black—All to E. C. 
Espenship, Collegeville.
Minorcas, black—All 1st, and pullet 
2d and 3d to F. G. Bean, Fairview 
Village. White—Pullet 2d, A. C.
Keyser. Evansburg ; all other prizes 
to F. G. Beat), Fairview Village.
Indian Games-=»A, 0 . Keyser, ® vans: 
burg, pullet 4th,“  ON TO WASHINGTON.”
The imposing ceremonial of install­
ing Grover Cleveland in the Presi­
dential chair, the accompanying pa­
geants, both military and piyic, and 
tbp always interesting sights pf the 
National’ Capitol will attract many 
thousands of visitors from this State, 
For their accommodation the Reading 
Railroad will sell special round trip 
tickets at figures considerably below 
the regular fares, good going March 
2d, 3d and 4th, and to return up to 
and including March 7th. The route 
is over the world-renowned Royal 
Blue Line, the terminus of which is 
directly opposite the Capitol. Build­
ing. It is probable that special 
through express trains will be run 
from the various divisions of the 
Reading System, announcement of 
which will be made later. Informa­
tion regarding Tates, etc., may be bad 




Observer, you call me “Friend Lew.” 
How can you do so after trying to 
dpFR ip the face of the community ? 
Perhaps ypii are *ip!i fif yffllf under­
taking, or are you a hypocrite f Mow 
come out fair and acknowledge that 
you are beat. You think loitered to 
put up $20 as a “bluff.” Well, if you, 
wish to back up your opinion double 
the amount and if you don’t wish 
ypur u^me used in the matter put the 
money in tlip gfjitpp’s hands on the sly, 
the same as you have been writing and 
and I will cover it, and the verdict 
shall be published in the next issue of 
the I n d epen d en t . Y ou advise a cor­
rection of the Adjutant - General’s Re­
port. I care nothing about it. Should 
I have a claim fo nialjp } have the 
documents necessary and would prpr 
sent them to a higher authority than 
the Adjutant General. If you are so 
sure about your position just put up 
the cash. You remind me of the 
Irishman wiip sjjot a bird. He aim­
ed straight and could not §e.e bow he 
missed the bird ; or, like the old lady 
who went to church ; she got into the 
right church but into the wrong pew. 
Since yojf f qbsepvgjiiions have amounted 
to naught you bad better gp in a bole 
and share quarters with the ground, 
hog. You are both alike this season 
—failures in making observations.
Y o u rs  &c. L e w .
$106 REWARD. $1$),
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all its 
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure known to the 
rPjgdleaJ fraternity. Catarrh leing a constitu­
tional disease, Fftanlpes a constitutional treat­
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cfjye fé'takép mtpreal}y, 
acting directly unon the blood and tnueogs'eufl 
faces of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient 
Strength by building up the constitution and as- 
sijttpg nature jn doing its work. The proprie­
tors'have somuch faith ip ftp puratjye powers, 
that they 'offer One Hupdled Hollars for ang 
case that it fails to cure. Send 'for li»t or Wstf- 
njo/iiais- Address F. J.’ CHENEY & CO.,
Sold by J, W, Colbert, Broggigt, College vlUs, 
Pa., 75 cent«.
The February Electiofl.
The election in this township, Tues­
day, was a quiet affair all around, par­
ticularly so in this district. Doubt­
less the drifted condition of the roads 
had considerable to do with the light 
vote polled. There were no exciting 
contests, although some quiet effort 
was made to defeat certain candidates.
The voting place in tnis district was 
directed to be changed by order of 
Judge Swartz, from J. R. Dorworth’s 
hotel to the hotel of J. B. Smoyer. 
Reason: The existence of a case of 
diphtheria in Mr. Ziegler’s family at 
the former place. The order was com­
plied with.
A number of Republican voters of 
the Mingo district kicked over the 
traces, for some reason or other, and en­
deavored to politically scalp Collector 
J. R. Weikel.
The contest for School Directors in 
the township, between Messrs. Ashen- 
felter and Quimby, resulted in a tie, 
each receiving 239 votes. Considera­
ble opposition to Mr. Quimby was in­
duced by the fact that he is in favor 
of a new school house of modern de­
sign at Mont Clare, and to various ru­
mors relating to the “high school” 
proposition.
Following are the figures for the 
Trappe, Mingo, and Lower Districts :
JUDGE OF ELECTION.
T.D. M.D. L.D.
J. M. Zimmerman, r, 147
Abraham Bradford, d, 80
A. D. Bechtel, r, 52
F. Dismant,, d, 55
J. W. Thompson, r  181
C harles-Walters, d, 124
INSPECTOR OF ELECTION.
Samuel Starr, r 148
M. S. Keelor, d 80
Horace Priest, r  49
H. R. Thomas, d 57
S. Howard Yocum, r 176
Samuel H. Hallman, d 130
ASSISTANT ASSESSOR.
W. M. Pierson, r 147
Charles Redfern, d 75
Harry U. Keeley, r 48
J. Wilson Bean, d 58
Robert A. Grover, r 169
Samuel Bard, d 136
TAX COLLECTOR.
J . R. Weikel, r 143 42 184
Daniel Shuler, d 78 62 116
Elected ; J . R, Weikel.
SUPERVISORS.
Abraham Hallman, r 141 47 170
Isaac Kratz, r 143 66 170
Samuel Christman, d 74 52 lä>
B. F, Forker, d 85 40 114
Elected : Messrs. Hallman and Kratz.
AUDITOR.
J . Warren Royer, r 142 49 173
Jonathan Hoyer, d 84 54. 125
Elected ; J. W. Royer,
TOWN CLERK.
Wm. Mattis, r 143 57 174
Geo. Groff, d 71 43 122
SCHOOL DIRECTORS.
Horace Priest, r 49 55 182
H. H. Quimby, r 30 18 191
H. Ashenfelter, d 46 78 115
Abraham Reed, d 24 55 82
Elected : Horace Priest. Messrs. Quimby
and Ashenfelter each received 289 votes, making 
a tie.
In this (Independent) district the 
vote was as follows : Chas. Tyson, 
109 ; W. F. Fenton-, 120 ; John Kep­
ler, 49. Elected, Messrs. Tyson and 
Fenton.
LOWER PROVIDENCE FIGURES.
Judge of Election—I Z. Reiner, r., 
146; F. G. Kraft, d., 113.
Inspector of Election — J. Frank 
Vorhees, r., 133 ; Wm. A. Shearer, d., 
120.
Supervisors^-Charles C. Johnson, r., 
141 ; Morris Logan, r,,' 114 ; Albert 
Hiser, d,, 143 ; Samuel C. Heiser, 121.
School Directors—Isaac Mester, r., 
140 ; Daniel M. Anders, r., 146 ; Jas. 
A. Garner, d., 121 ; William H. Missi- 
ruer, d., 113.
Auditor—Douglas S. Beyer, r., 120 ; 
Henry S. Kulp, Jr., d., 139.
Town Clerk—Andrew T. Godshalk, 
r., 135 ; Anthony Johnson, d., 126.
OoUeptpr—Horace Place, r,, 
145 ; Horace W. Boyer, Ti4.
A BIG STEER.
Last fall F. M. Welch, of Ohio, 
shipped a big steer, along with other 
cattle, to this place, At the public 
S$le i)t Qross’ bptel Jplin H. Jjongacre 
bp light the animal and since then,qntil 
last week, fed him all the corn he 
would patt Chas, F, Ruder, a butcher 
of Phcenixviile, made a contract some 
time ago whereby he secured the beast 
for his own benefit and the happiness 
of Phcenixville beef-eaters. A few 
days ago the steer, weighing 2750 
pounds, was driven to Phcenixville to 
meet his doom. We trust Brother 
Rpharts got a rump or surloin slice of 
that beelw-the Montgomery county 
corn fed steer of much avoirdupois,
Ursinus College Notes.
Prof. Scliade assisted by Mr. Howard 
Johnson gave a scioptican exhibition 
jn the chapel pa Jast Fueucluy eyeping. 
Many of the students were' in atten­
dance. The views and Prof. Schade’s 
explanations were enjoyed by all.
Dr. Good, Rev. H. T. Spangler and 
Messrs Leonard, Suit and Hiemer of 
the Seminary represented Ursinus at 
the Conference of the Inter-seminary 
Alliance held in iiew Brjjnswiqk Feb. 
1 5 -4 ? ,
At the regular meeting of Class of 
’95 held Feb. 20th. the following 
officers were elected : Pres. I. D. 
Conkle ; Vice Pres. Robt. C. Leidy ; 
Sec. Chas. Lerch ; Treas. O. R. Frantz.
The work on the gymnasium is pro­
gressing rapidly.
TWO UNSUCCESSFUL ATTEMPTS AT BURG­L A R Y .
Two bold but unsuccessful attempts 
at burglary were made at Norristown 
.Saturday night, Shortly after eleven 
o’clock Rev. John C. Garpy. assistant 
pastor at St. Patrick’s Catholic church, 
answered a ring at the parsonage, and 
upon opening the door was confronted 
by a revolver. The wielder of the 
weqppn demanded sofne jfiouey. By a 
quldk movement the pyiest sheejeeded 
in closing the door and Lfifying It, 
when the thief ran away.
About 1 o’clock Sunday morning an 
attempt was made tp rph the clfithing 
and Hat store of Jacob W. Njce, 224 
West Main street, Norristown. Mr. 
Nice beard a noise down stairs, and 
lighting a lamp descended to the store 
door. Just as he reached the bottom 
pf the staircase be was startled by the 
pold'mpagfe pf a fevolvep being pressed 
against his forehead, Mr, ìiicè at once 
ran to the street, with thè thief in hot 
pursuit. As he reached the Hartranft 
House, just opposite, the thief gave up 
tpg gpaug and disappeared. An inves- 
tigatipn of 'Mi', ìjfi’pp!s store showed 
that the tpief intended to commit a 
wholesale robbery, as in three separate, 
heaps on the floor were piled finder-, 
wear, overcoats, clothing and hats.
After the crip, when you are weak and played 
out, Hood'8 Sarsaparilla will restore your (realty
»ad strength.
Ffom Limerick.
Lillie II. Johnson and Willie B. 
Johnson are on the sick list.
Harry Bean, who has been confined 
to the house since Christmas, has so 
far recovered as to be able to go out 
occasionally.
Mrs. Daub’s sale last Thursday was 
supplemented by a party in the even­
ing, when quite a number of persons 
availed themselves of the privilege of 
spending a pleasant evening« Prof. 
Miller, of Pottstown, furnished the 
music.
Where is the groundhog? Since 
he did not return to his subterranean 
cavern on Candlemas day be must 
have sought a refuge beneath a snow 
drift. If his prophecy is a failure he 
deserves to be wrapped in his winding 
sheet and laid away to rest.
Harry A. Cole has been selected as 
guardian of Carl Lichty, son of the 
late J. B. Lichty of the Central Hotel, 
Royersford.
A mastiff canine accompanied a cer­
tain church-goer to the Trappe Re­
formed church last Sunday. Although 
he did not enter the sanctuary he 
found some very agreeable company 
outside. An appropriate text for the- 
pastor would have been : Rev. 22, 15 i 
“For without are dogs.”
The Literary Society did not meet 
last Friday evening, owing to the up- 
expected snow blizzard. The program 
will therefore be rendered on Friday 
evening of this week, Feb. 24. All 
are invited.
Rev. E. Clark Hibsbruan preached 
on “Paul’s Second Missionary Tour” 
in St. Luke’s church, Trappe, last Sun­
day, from Acts 15, 36. Paul and Barn­
abas had a sharp contention. Barna­
bas determined to have John sur- 
named Mark accompany them. Paul 
objected because he refused to work 
with them at Perga and returned to 
Jerusalem. Hence they separated. 
Barnabas went to Cyprus and Paul to 
Syria confirming the churches. At 
Derbe.and Lystra Paul met Timothy, 
a young man of exemplary conduct, 
who had done noble work among the 
brethren. Paul adopted him as a son 
in the faith, and they were instrumen­
tal in increasing the churches in faith 
and numerical strength. Forbidden 
to preach the word in Asia by the 
Holy Ghost. We should recognize 
Providential dealings. The night 
blooming cereus instantly opens in all 
its beauty and perfection. Present 
afflictions will produce a Bower sweet, 
beautiful and rare. At Noas Paul 
saw a vision. The Macedonian cry for 
help was heeded, which marks a new 
era in Christianity.
- It Should Be in Every House.
J. B Wilsou, 371 Clay street, Sharpsburgr, 
Pa., says he will not be without Dr. King's New 
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, 
that it cured his wife who was thre£$tppe<l with 
Pneumonia after ap attack of **La Grippe," 
when various other remedies and several phys­
icians had done her no good. Robert Barber, of 
Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr. King's New Discov­
ery has done him more good than anything he 
ever used for Lung Trouble. Nothing like it. 
Try it. Free trial bottles at J. W. Culbert's 
Drug Store. Large bottles, 50c. and $1.00. 5
Fi r e  t a x  n o t i c e  iThe members of the Perkiomen Valjey 
Mutual fire  Jnsjjrappe pompany of Montgomery 
County are hereby notified that a contribution 
of oue dollar on each one thousand dollars for 
which they are insured, was levied on January 
2nd, 1893, to pay recept losses. Payment will 
be jnade to the s’aine persons who have hereto­
fore acted as collectors, or the Secretary at his 
office at Collegeville.
Extract from the Charter.—“ And if  any mem­
ber of the Company shall refuse or neglect to 
pay his-or her assessment within forty days after 
the publication of the same, twenty per cent, of 
the assessment will *be added thereto ; and if 
payment be delayed for fifty days longer, then 
his, her or their policy shall become suspended 
until payment shall have beep pi§4e;^
The forty daysJ'time for payment of said tax 
will date from February 28, 1898.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary. 
Collegeville^ Pa., Feb. 23, 1893.
F i r e  i — f i r e  i— n o t i c e  iThe members of the Mutual fire  Insur­
ance CpipRapy of Montgomery County, are here­
by notified that a contribution was levied on 
Nov. 9,1892, of One Dollar on each One Thou­
sand dollars of Ordinary Risks and the Rates 
fi^ed on Hazardous Risks, fpr wh^ch e$ph mem­
ber pf sa{d Company is {nsprecl, and that M. 
McGlfttheyy^ Treasurer of saj4 Company, will 
attend at his offtoe, No. oOfi Swede street, in the 
Borough of Norristown, to receive said assess­
ments from date.
Extract of Charter, Section 0th.—“ Any mem­
ber failing to pay his or her Assessment or Tax 
within 40 days after the above publication shall 
forfeit and pay for such neglect double such 
rates."
I^ "T h e  40 days' time for payment of said ta^ 
will date from January §,
Persons sending- money by mail must accom­
pany |he same with postage in order to receive a 
receipt therefor, M, MuGLATHERY,
Jan. 3,1803, jau5. Treasurer.
SHOATS FO R  SALE !30 nice Shoats at $5.00 each. Apply to 
D. M. CASSELBERRY, Evansburg, Pa,
Fo r  s a l e  o r  e x c h a n g e ,C H EA P.—Fine Farm of 52 acres, K 
mile East of Iron bridge, Perkiomen Railroad. 
The improvements are a double 2% story stone 
farmhouse, a large barn and the necessary out­
buildings, all in excellent repair. Well of never 
failing water. The land is in first-class condi­
tion and includes 6 acres of standing timber.. 
Will be sold on reasonable terms* Apply to
-4: W; $ o m b e r g ER? ■^orvistdwnj Pa.
to F a r n is  !
I will offer for the season of 1893 a line of
Carriages, - -  Buggies,
Spindle « and -  Farm « Wagons,
AT PRICES TpfA’C WJLL COMMAND YQUR 
ATTENTION.
Buegies I will sell at $55 00, $60 00, $75 00 and 
$100.00. Surries and Jump Seat Carriages at 
$75 00, $85 00 and $100.00. Farm Wagons at 
$60.00, $65.00, to $§5.Q0 HARNESS of all kinds, 
in price from $6.50 to $30 00 per set. Express 
and Stage Harness. $ll'.00 to $25.00. All goods 
must be“ as represented.
I. J. TUST1N, Bridge St., Phcenixville, Pa.
Y IA K M E R 8, G A RDENERS,
N U R S E R Y M E N
OR FLORISTS
Who peed & gppd r«liabl^ b$md Seed drill, that 
wilt sow all1 kipdl pf vegetable and Field' Seeds 
in continuous row, or in bills, 6, 12, 18, or 36 
inches apart, and do its work in a manner that 
stamps it as the most perfect Hand Seed Drill in 
America, should purchase a
LI Case Keeler Drill
PRICE, Including eight practical cultivating 
tools, $12.00. For sale byP . Landreth & Sons,
Nos. 21 and 23 —- South (jth St.,
^febam. PHILADELPHIA..
p iI B L I C  MALE OF
H A R N E S S  !
Will be sold at public sale, on WEDNESDAY» 
MARCH 1,1893, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 25 
sets of Light and Heavy Harness, of my own 
make, and guaranteed to give satisfaction. A 
full variety of nickel and rubber mounted goods 
and lots ot harness parts —all to be sold to the 
highest bidder. Sale at 1 o'clock. Conditions 
by C. M. KAISINGER.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
p i B L U  S A L E  O F
Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, at my residence in 
Port Kennedy, on MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 
1893, my entire outfit of farming implements, 
together with 3 horses, 9 cows, chickens, hay 
and 200 bushels of corn. Bale at 1 o'clock. 
Conditions by J . 8. TREGO.
S. R. Shupe, auct. W. H. Moser, clerk. [See 
posters.]
J p U B E IC  SALE OF
Personal Property!
Will be sold*at public sale on WEDNESDAY, 
MARCH 1, 1893, ou the premises late of Diimau 
H. Gottshalk, dee'd, in Skippaek township, near 
lronbridge. the following personal property :— 
Two Horses : No. 1, light brown horse, 
5 years old, sound and right. No. 2, 
^sorrel horse. 12.years old, good worker. 
2 cows, in profit by day of sab . 800 
sheaves of wheat, 2 two horse wagons, one with 
hay bed complete—one with body ana bolster ; 
3 spring market wagon, carriage pole, new mow­
ing maebiue, reaper, new hay rake, Syracuse 
plow as good as new, Ohio plow, spring tooth 
harrow, 3 hoe harrows, one Iron Age ; roller, 2 
spike harrows, double and single trees, cutting 
box, ieed cutter, wind mill, large feed chest, 
feed trough, chest, barrels, 4 sets of 1 ad har 
ness, collais, blindhalters, double lines, 2 half 
hogsheads, 2 grain cradles, flax biake and hack 
els, 3 pair of breast chains, 3 sets of traces, log 
and cow chains, crosscut saw, forks, rakes 
shovels, 25 bushels chicken manure, 25 bushels 
corn on cob, two 30 quart and one 20 quart milk 
cans, cream cans, milk pans, butter churn and 
horse, good as new ; butter hamper and cooler, 
80 pouuds capacity ; buckets, and many other 
articles too numerous to m ntion. Sale to com­
mence at 1 o'clock p. m. Conditions made 
known on day of sale by
MARY S. GOTTSHAl.K.
J. G Fetterolf, auct. J. 8. Hunslcker, clerk.
t l lB I iC  SALE OF
Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on WEDNESDAY; 
MARCH 1, 1893, at 1 o'clock, p. m., on the 
premises occupied by Wm. Hortensteln, known 
as the Gumbes Farm, near Oaks Station, Perki­
omen R. R., on the road leading from the Egypt 
road to Black Rock, In Upper Providence town­
ship, Montgomery county, Pa., the following 
personal property : One black horse, goon 
“  worker ; 8 excellent dairy cows, 
some with calves at their side,
Lind others springers ; 1 stock bull, ‘¿5 
pairs of chickens, 1 fat hog ; hay wag­
on, 1 three spring market wagon, spar spring 
fallingtop buggyj sleigh (new), hay rake, plank 
roller, spring-tooth harrow, new mowing ma­
chine, 2 cultivators, corn marker, corn sheller, 
harpoon hay fork, rope and pulleys, Syracuse 
plow, post spade, shovels, hoes, rakes, cow and 
other chains, set dearborn harness, set single 
carriage harness, collars, lines, halters, 50 bush­
els corn, 30 bushels White Star potatoes, lot hen 
manure, chicken coops, milk churns, 20 and 30 
quarts ; icecream freezer, butter churn, pans 
Hnd buckets. Household Goods : such as bed­
steads, washstands, bench table, benches, meat 
cutter, sausage stuffer, lard press, iron pot and 
many other articles not mentioned. Conditions: 
90 days' credit on sums of $25 and over on ap­
proved notes. Come on time so we can begin 
on time. Sale positive, rain or shine.
STAHLNECKER & YOST, 
A. M. Bergey, auct. For Wm. Hortenstine.
IUBJLIC SALE OF
Personal Property
Will be sold at public s^l6 on THURSDAY, 
MARCH 2, 18.93, at the residence of the sub­
scriber in Upper Providence township, one mile 
southwest of Trappe, on the road leading from 
Trappe to Black Rock, tee following described 
personal property : Two Horses, No. 1, bay 
mare, 12 years old, good worker single or dou­
ble \ works on tread power. No. 2, 
gray horse, 15 years old, good worker ; 
la perfect family horse. Nine Cows, 5 
fat, balance good milkers. 20 
Pairs of Chickens. One 2-hor6e farm jg 'Jjj^  
wagon with bed, market wagon (4 spring), 
family carriage, cart (4 in. tread), buggy, h.pb 
6led (good as new), set hay ladders, horse power 
and thresher (Ellis make). Fodder cutter 
(Freed's), Hench cujtiyato'r, Syracuse plow, 
spike harrow, 2 small cultivators plank roller, 
horse rake, Giant mowing machine» corn planter 
(Farmer's Favorite) ; Harness : 2 sets stage 
harness, set express harness, cart harness, col­
lars, blind and headhalters, single and double 
lines ; wheelbarrow, good as new ; forks, rakes, 
shovels, hoes, po*t spade, cow, timber and other 
chains, spear hay hook tackles and 95ft. of rope, 
grindstone, scythe and sneathe, grain cuadle, 4 
turkeys, large feed chest, 160 bushels wheat, oats 
and corn by the bushel, l€j0 bags, 1% tons long 
rye straw, timothy hay by ton, 10 barrels vine­
gar, lot planting potatoes. Household Goods : 
Walnut hair cloth parlor suit, parlor organ, 2 
beds and bedding, w*lpqt case of drawers, book 
case, 2 dogen chi-V s, 3 rockiug chairs, 16-ft. ex- 
tenfcp p table, dinner table, centre table, settee, 
18 window shades, kitchen cupboard, heater 
stove, parlor stove, cook stove., 80 yards ingrain 
carpet, 50 yards rag carpet, stair carpet and 
rods, 30 yards of new rag carpet (not cu t), cop­
per kettle ; 50 pots apple butter, lard press, 
sausage stuffer, sausage cutter, 2-handle 
butter tub, bucking tub, 2 butyer hampers, 8 
milk cans (30 q t.), ^rfdper, 3, doaen milk pans, 
buckets, layd pfcps, pots, stone and fruit jars, 
dishes, lot of wood, empty boxes, barrels, and 
other articles too numerous to mention. Sale 
positive, as 1 have relinqu 6hed farming;and 
have no further use for the above articles. Sale 
to commence at 12 o'clock, sharp, as I wish to 
close out in a day. Conditions : Six months' 
cred t  on all sums above $20.
D, D. BJECgTEL.
J. G. Fetterolf, anct, if. M. flimmerman, clerk.
GRAND D ISPL A Y
• i  WM,A
I B E D I D I I S r Q -3 & C . ,
-A T -
We have taken special care in selecting our 
Spring Stock, and believe we have the finest se­
lection of sto^k over offered in this place or any 
<4her> ip Montgomery County. Young House­
keepers will be interested and greatly benefitted 
by calling and obtaining prices.
Brussels, I n r a i i  a i  Ban Carpets
STAIR CARPETS and RUGS of all kinds.
Window Shades wH*1, spring rollers, $8 low as 
25c. Shades with. Linen Fringe, 50c. to $1.00.
Oak apd Walnut Bedroom Suits in great va­
riety. A big line of Fancy Rockers, Lounges,. 
Couches, Sideboards and Hall Racks. Wilton, 
Plush, Silk Tapestry and Hair Cloth Parlor 
Suita at astonishingly low prices. Chamber Sets, 
Fancy Lamps, vases and Umbrella Stands. Bed 
Springs, Mattresses, Feathers, and Bedding of 
all kinds.
O I L  Q L O T H S
Both T^ble and Floor. Picture Frames
made to order.
Upholstering and all kinds of repairing done 
at low prices*
All goods delivered free of charge. 5 per cent, 
allowed for cash.
Our Motto is : Low prices, quicljt sales and 
small profits.
t J  a i m  X j .  3 3 e c h . t e l ,
C O IX E G -E V ILL E, PA.
'V J'O TIÇE !
_IN During the of the Legislature
Henry W. jCratj^ Esq.) will be at my office in 
GpHagevffle eyery Vfednesday, from. 9 a. m. to 
4 p. m., to attend to all matters relating to the 
Secretaryship of the Perkiomen Valley Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company.
A. D, EETTEROM) Sçpyçtayy.
p l  B L K  H A L E  O F
FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY* 
FEBRUARY 23,1893, at Ziegler's hotel, Trappe, 
fresh cows and springers from York 
J^ J j^ co u n ty  These cows are extra heavy and 
big mukers. Fat and bologna cows taken in 
exchange. No postponement on account of the 
weather. Sale at 1 o'clock. Conditions by
J. K. KARR & SON.
D lI B L I C  SALE OF
FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY, 
FEBRUARY 24, at Smoyer's hotel, Trappe, 20 
C#[T$frhead of fresh cows and springers from 
^ ^ ^ L e b a n o n  and Lancaster counties. This 
is excellent stock, selected with care. Sale at 
2 o'clock, p. m. Conditions by
JOHN SPITLER.
W. M. Pearson, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
w Y N K O O P  IN COM ING W IT H
FRESH COWS !
The best load of cows I have shipped this year.
Will be sold at public 6ale, on MONDAY, 
FEBRUARY 27, '93, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, 
<gg75p&20 head of fresh cows direct from '77”%* 
j i jL p u m b e r la n d  county, where the rr—w “ 
big milkers grow. 1 thoroughbred Holstein stock 
bull. Also 75 line Shoats. Farmers and dairy­
men should attend this sale. Sale at 2 o’clock. 
Conditions by
JAMES WYNKOOP.
W. M. Pierson, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
D lI B L I C  SALE OF
FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 
FEBRUARY 27,1893, at the residence of M. P. 
Anderson, near Montgomery County Almshouse, 
®g3jj&20 fresh cows with calves, direct'YT~~>» 
£ r r i .  .from Western Pennsylvania. The 
subscribers have selected a lot of choice cows. 
Also a lot of shoats. Sale at 1 o’clock. Condi­
tions by WELKER & ALEXANDER.
W. M. Pierson, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
it®”AT 8.30 O’CLOCK, A. M. 
p U B L I C  SALE OF
FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on TUESDAY, 
FEBRUARY 28, 1893, at H. H. Schlichter's 
Limerick Centre Hotel, 20 fre6h cows— 
J2 2 |^ d irec t from Western Pennsylvania, where 
the subscribers selected the kind that will be 
sure to give purchasers satisfaction. Î£§r*Sale 
at 8 30 o'clock, a. m. Conditions by
REESER & BALSLEY.
H. H. Schlichter, auct. R. B. Evans, clerk. 
Jp U B L lC  SALE OF
OHIO HORSES !
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
FEBRUARY 23, 1893, at Gross' Hotel, Collège- 
ville, 20 Horses, direct from Ohio. This a lot of 
superior horses ranging from 3 to 6 
years old ; horses selected with especial 
[care to suit the farmer, the teamster, 
and the business man. They are not 
an aggregation of cullings picked up between 
here and Pittsburg, but fresh, straight stock. 
Among this lot of good workers and drivers is a 
brown horse, 15.8, 5 years old, sound and kind, 
that can pull two men in a buggy a mile in three 
minutes. The horses will be at the Collegeville 
stables three days prior to the sale, where they 
can be seen and handled. Sale to commence at 
1 o'clock. Conditions by
M. P. ANDERSON, for Chris. Ricbebach. 
W. Pierson, auct. J . M. Zimmerman, clerk.
p U B L I C  SA L E  O F
IOWA HORSES !
I will sell 23 Iowa Horses at public sale, at 
the Valley House, Skippaek, ou SATURDAY, 
“  FEBRUARY 25, 1893. The lot in­
cludes one black and three hay Bashaw 
[horses sired by Wagner’s Bashaw, 
record 2.25j^ ; also two pair of bays, 
one pair of grays, and one pair of blacks—all 
must go for the high dollar. Another oppor­
tunity to secure hargrins. Don’t  miss it. Sale 
at 1 o’clock. W, C. ROSENBERRY.
E s t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of George K. Plank, late of Upper 
Providence township, deceased. Letters testa­
mentary on the above estate having been granted 
to the undersigned, all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay­
ment, and those having legal claims to present 
the same without delay to
A. G. PLANK, )
MARY ANN PLANK, I Executors. 
G. E. PLANK, >
Trappe, Pa., Jan. 19,1893.
A C. PO LEY Jk SONS,
CONTRACTORS
BUILDERS!
T R A P P E ,
Estimates furnished and contracts taken for 
all kinds of buildings. Plans and specifications 
prepared and always on hand.




D U N L O F S  V T A N N E R Y ,
-EV A N SBU R G .-
PRICE, THIS WEEK, 85 CENTS ; six to ten 
pounds, free of cuts.
COLLEGEVILLE
-^ ( Carriage Works ] f c
R. H. GRATER, Proprietor.
I Under - Buy 1 I Under - Sell ! 
A Dollar Saved Is a Dol­
lar Made I
IT WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARS TO BUY A 
WELL-BUILT VEHICLE.
You get the best }ob for the least money by 
having it made to your order.
Order bow  and avoid the Spring rush !
Old Wagons taken in exchange, and generally 
on hand for sale,
REPAIRING EITHER IN
Painting, Trimming or Wood
Will receive prompt and careful attention.
B E W A R H !Ten dollars reward will he paid hv the 
>pl (joai-ct o t Upper Providence Township for 
information leading to the arrest and conviction 
of the party who broke into the Quaker School 
House on the night of Wednesday, January 25.
H. H. QUIMBY, 
President of School Board.
S. ANDERSON,
B U T C H E R
AND DEALER IN THE BEST
B eef, Veal and M utton .
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each 
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he 




R A IL R O A D S ,
PEH K IO M ËN  HAJLAOAD.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as 
follows :
FOR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Milk...............     6.27 a. m.
Accommodation...................'..................8.02 a. m.
Market.........................................................12.56 p. m.
A cco m o d atio n .....................................................4.13 p. m.
FOR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.
Mail....................... : . . . . .......... ............. 7.33 a. m.
Accomodation...............................................9.02 a. m.
Market...........................................................3.20 p. m.
A c c o m m o d a t i o n . ........5.46 p. m.
SUNDAYS—SOUTH.
Milk......................................  6.36 a. m.
Accomodation.................... - .................. 4.20 p. m.
NORTH.
Accommodation........................................... 7.54 a. m.
Milk...................   5.32 p. m.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
SHORT AND DIRECT ROUTE TO PHILADELPHIA, 
NEW YORK, NEW ENGLAND, THE 
SOUTH AND WE8T.
On and after Ncv. 15,1892,
TRAINS LEAVE COLLEGEVILLE
(Via. Perkiomen R. R., connecting at Perki- 
omen Junction) as follows :
For Philadelphia—week days, 6.27, 8.02, 
a. m., 1.02, 4.13, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. m., 
'4.20, p. m.
For New York—weeks days, 6.27, 8.02, a. 
m., 1.02,4.13, p. m. Sunday, 6.36, a. m. 4.20p.m.
For Phoenix ville , Pottstown and Read­
in g—week days, 8.02, a. m., 4.13, p. m. Sun­
days, 6.36, a. m. % 4.20 p. m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South 
and West, via. B. &. O. R. R., leave Girard Ave­
nue Station (P. & R. R. R.,) at 3.50, 8.01, 11.27, 
a. m., 3.56, 5.42, 7.16, p. m. Sundays,
3.50, 8.01,11.27, a. m., 3.56, 5.42, 7.16, p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf and 
South 8treet Wharf,
FOR ATLANTIC CITY.
Week days—Express, 9.00 a. m., 2.00, 3.00 
4.00, 5 00 p. m. Accommodation 8.00 a. m., 5.45 
p.m. Sunday—Express, 9.00, 10 00 a. m. Ac­
commodation, 8.00 a. rn. and 4.30 p. m.
RETURNING, LEAVE ATLANTIC CITY
Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave­
nues :
Week days—Express, 7 00, 7.45, 9.00 a. m., 
and 3.30, 5.30 p. m. Accommodation, 8.15 
a. m., and4 30 p. m
Sunday—-Express, 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. Ac­
commodation, 7.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.
O. G. HANCOCK,
J. A. SWEIGARD, Gen. Pass. Ag’t.
General Manager.
COLLEGEVILLE
B A K E R Y !1
JOHN T. KEYSER, Prop’r.
-----F R E S H -----
B R E A D ,
R O L L S ,
—&C., (fee.,—
E V E R Y  M O R NING
I c e  C r e a m ,
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at 
short notice, on reasonable terms.
T R A P P E
H arness Store !
A FULL STOCK OF
HARNESS
—AND—
J T o r s e  G o o d s  
Always on hand.
New Harness of every description made to or­
der of the best material promptly. Good stock 
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter 
What you may want in the line of harness or 
horse goods in general, I  can furnish you with 
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col­
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets, 
Ac., Ac.
Repairing of Whatever Description





M m  Spars Han Shi !
W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
—A FULL LINE OF ALL KINDS OF—
H O R SE GOODS,
Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets, 
6 c . A rail stock of collars always on hand, 
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured 
a t short notice. Ordered work and repairing 
will receive prompt attention. 27janyl
V IS IT  T H E








Harness and all Horse Goods!
The best grades of working and driving Col­
lars. First-class material used in making new 
Etock and in all repairs. Full stock of blankets, 
robes, lap covers, and everything in the line of 
the business. Repairing attended to promptly.
Cigars and Tobacco,
C. M. HALLMAN,
Successor to J. G. Detwiler.
ST O R M Y  V A C A T IO N  R A Y S  M A D E  P E E  A S ABIT.—Did you ever have a va­
cation without some stormy days, when yon did 
not know what to do with yourself! Reading 
is what most people fall back on at such times 
and nothing is better to drive away the blues 
than a short crisp story or a few good jokes 
Our special offer of 25 back numbers of the 
H a v e r l e j  M a g a z in e , of different dates, 
for 11.00 postpaid, will supply you with about 
400 short, clean and complete stories, jokes, etc. 
The same amount of reading in the trashy 25c. 
novel would cost you §12. Send stamp for sam­
ple. Address,
WAVERLEY MAGAZINE,
Box 173, Boston, Mass.
J  W , R O Y E R , M. D .,
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall.
j y j  \ .  W E B E R , Ì I .  !>.,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours ■ - 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
■ Until 9
J g  A . H  K IN  E N . M . I».,
Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office H ours: —Until 
9 a, m.; 6 to"8 p. m.
g  B . H O R N IN G , M . D .,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
p R .  B . F .  P E A C E ,
Dentist,
811 DeKALB St ., NORRISTOWN, Pa. 
Branch Office— Collegeville—Tuesday, every 
week. Gas administered.
^ ( h e a p e s t  D e n t i s t  i n  M o r r is to w n .
N. S. Borneman, D. D. S., CSSjfe
J09 Swede Stkeet, (first house
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. 
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide 
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the 
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from 
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
g D W A R D  E . L O N G ,
A ttorney-at-Law ,
rad Notary Public. Settlement of Estates a 
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business.
Office :—415 Swede Street opp., Court House. 
Residence and Evening Office :—North cor., 
Marshall & Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
^ U G U S T t S  W . B O M B E R G E R ,
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
Land Title and Trust Co., Building,Nos. 608 and 
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 23. Take the Elevator. Practices also in 
Montgomery county. Norristown Address, 
556 Stanbridge St,
M A YM E R . E O JV G N T R E T H ,
A ttorney-at- Law,
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 608 
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
Room 23.
J J O B S O J i  A  H E N D R IC K S ,
Attorney s-a t-  Law.
NORRISTOWN and COLLEGEVILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. Also 
agents for first-class Stock Fire Insurance Com­
panies. Mr. Hendricks will be at his Coilege- 
ville Residence every Tuesday all day.
J  M . Z IM M E R M A N ,
Justice o f the Peace,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Legal Papers, Bonds, 
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements 
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate 
business generally attended to. The 
clerking of sales a specialty.
J O H N  S . H U N  S IC K E R ,
Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, Pa. Conveyancer and Gen­
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales 
attended to. Charges reasonable.
A N T H O N Y  R IC H A R D S O N ,
Real Estate, Insurance
AND GENERAL BUSINESS AGENT.
508 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Farms bought and sold, or exchanged for city 
properties. ldecly.
A J .  T R U C K S E S S ,• —TEACHER OF—
Vocal & Instrumental M usic,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned 
and repaired. 14aply.
E D W A R D  D A V ID ,P a f lu te r  a n d
Paper-H anger,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ^ "S am p le s  of paper 
always on hand.
DA V ID  B R O S .,P l u m b e r s ,
Gas and Steam  Fitters,
Offices :—1224 North 10th St., & 2816 German­
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work 
a specialty. Estimates furnished.
B . W I S H E R ,
Practical Slater,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Always on hand roofing 
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All 
orders promptly attended to. Also on 
hand a lot of greystone flagging;
J  P .H O O N § ,
Practical Slater.
RAHN STATION, Pa. Dealer in every quality 
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates. 
Send for estimates and prices.
T IG E R  H O T E L ,F o u r t h  A  V in e  S ts . ,  P h l l a d a .
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the 
best accommodations for man and beast. The 
bar always supplied with thé best liquors and 
cigars. Rates : §1.50 per day ; from $4.50 to §6 
per week.
J . W. PLACE, Proprietob.
J ohn Guntrrr, Clerk.
J O S E P H  S T O N E ,
Carpet W eaver,
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven 
in any style desired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Good rag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.
M A G G IE  M A C G R E G O R ,
Dressmaker.
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Will take work at home 
or can be engaged by the week.
M R S . S . L . P U G H ,
TRAPPE, Pa., Attends to laying out the 
dead, shroud-making, &c.
H e n r y  w i s m e r ,■ T r a p p e ,  P a . ,
Dealer in Mill, Butter, Eggs anô Vegetables,
Visits Trappe, Collegeville and vicinity every 
morning. No pains spared to give patrons 
satisfaction. 26ma.
DR . H .  P .  K E E L Y ,
VETERINARIAN,
SCHWENKgVILLE, PA-
(Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.) 
All Diseases o f  Horses and o f  Other 
Domesticated Animals Carefully 
Treated.
SPECIALTIES: nENTISTEL D s u r o e r y .
G E T  Y O l l R  P o s t e r a  P r i n t e d  a t  t h e  I n d e p e n d e n t  O f f ic e .
R G G fB T E R ’S  N O T IC E ,
Montgomery County, ) 
N orristown, Feb. 4, 1893. ] 
All persons concerned; either as heirs, creditors or 
otherwise, are hereby notified that the accounts of 
the following named persons have been allowed and 
filed in my office, on the date to each separately 
affixed : and the same will be presented to the Or­
phans’ Court of said County, on MONDAY, the 6th 
day of March, 1893, at 10 o’clock, a. m., for confirma­
tion, at which time and place they may attend if 
they think proper.
M A R C H  T E R M — A CC O U N TS, 1893.
Nov. 29—Ambler—F irstA nd final aceount of Sam ’l 
Yeagle, guardian  of William L . Ambler, a 
mmol’.
Jan . 28—Andrews—F irst and final account of Ma£ 
tilda S. Andrews and F. W eir Crankshaw, ad­
m inistrators of Joe l W. Andrews, la te  of Norris­
town, dec’d.
B
Dec. 2—BrookE-^-Firs t and final account of Eliza­
beth A. Brooke, adm ’trix  c. t. a. of Samuel 
Brooke, late of U pper Merion.
Dec. 12—Beyer—F irs t and final account of Jacob 
Bieler, guardian of Wm. Beyer, a  minor.
Jan . 5-t-Beysher.—The first and final account of 
M ark H iltebeitel, guard ian  of Edwin M. Bey- 
sher, a  minor.
Ja n . 27—Buhler—F irs t and final account of Abra­
ham  H artranft, adm ’tor d. b. n. c. t. a. of Eliza­
beth Buhler, la te  of Norristown.
Ja n . 27—Brant—F irst and final account of M. B. 
Linderm an, adm’tor of Sam uel K. B rant, la te  of 
Lim erick, dec’d.
C
Dec. 12—C assel—F irs t and final account of M ont­
gomery Ins. T rust and Safe Deposit Co., guar­
dian of Em m a V. Cassel, a  minor.
Ja n . 27—CuiNCH-^-First and final account of Jam es 
B. Holland, adm ’tor of John  Clinch, la te  of Con- 
shohocken.
Feb. 1—Gathers—F irs t and final account of John 
Steever, guardian  of Charles W. Cathers, a 
minor, as filed by Ephraim  Steever, adm ’tor of 
said guardian.
Feb. 1—C a t h e r s —T he account of John  Steever,’ 
guardian of A. Linford C athers and Jam es E. 
Cathers, miners, as filed by Ephraim  Steever, 
adm ’r  of said g u a rd ian .
Feb. 4—C assel—F irs t and final account of M. B. 
Benner, adm ’r of L ydia K. Cassel, la te  of W or­
cester, dec’d.
D
Nov. 11—DeH aven—F irst, and final account of 
Aaron Sperry, ex’tor of W illiam DeHaven, late 
of Gwynedd.
E
Dec. 16—Evans—F irs t and final account of Mont­
gomery Evans, adm ’tor of C harlo tte Evans, late 
of Lim erick, dec’d.
Feb. 4—Ebersole—F irst account of S arah  A. Eber- 
sole, ex’trix  of C hristian S. Ebersole, la te  of 
Norristown', dec’d.
Nov. 30—Frank—.First and final account of John G. 
Frank, adm’r of Charles Frank, late of Fotts- 
town, dec’d.
Jan. 7—F ry—Account of George E. Fry, adm’r of 
the estate of Henry Fry, late of Lansdale, dec’d.
Jan. 7—F ry—Account of George E. Fry, adm’r d. b. 
n. c. t. a. of Eleanor Fry, late of Lansdale* dec’d.
Feb. 2—F lynn—First and final account of Henry 
M. Tracy, ex’tor of Mary Flynn, late of West 
Conshohocken, dec’d.
Ja n . 7—G o itshalk — Final account of H. S. Fiesel, 
guardian of A nna M. G ottshalk, nee Musbach 
by said guardian ; bondsman, A. S. Hallman.
Jan . 27—G ilkyson—Aceount of Ja s . Keisel, ex’tor 
and trustee of Andrew Gilkyson, as filed by 
Caroline K, Keisel, adm ’trix  of Jam es Keisel.
Ja n . 28—G kist—Account of M athiap Q-eist' and J). 
F. lie inert, executors of R ichard U-eist, la te  of 
Pottstown.
Ja n . 28—G amble—A ccount of Jam es Keisel, ex’tor 
of John Gamble, as filed by Caroline K. Keisel, 
adm ’trix  of Jam es Keisel, dec’d.
Jan . 28—G amble—Account of Jam es Keisel, guar­
dian of Thomas H. Gamble as filed by Caroline 
R. Keisel, adm’trix  of Ja s  Keisel, dee’d.
Feb. 4—rGoRi>ON=«Thc ageount of the Ffoyident 
Life and T rust Company, Philadelphia, trustee 
appointed by the O rphans’ C ourt of Montgom­
ery county, in place of Jacob Craft, who was 
testam entary  for a fund bequeathed in tru s t for 
the use of Charles Jackson, (now deceased), un­
der and by the last will and testam ent of George 
Gordon, la te  of Norristown, dec’d.
I f
Deg. 6=~-J{itner—Second and final account of D. O.
H itppr J r .,  and L , V  
arine B, H it net*, late of
JUgbt§r, ex’tors of Cath- 
 .Whit ’em arsh.
Dec. 16—H eist—S econd and final account of Ann 
M, H eist apd George D. Hgi§t? adm’is of David 
F. H eist, la te  of Qneltsnham , dec a,
Dec. 24—H olland—F irst and final account of H an’t 
M. Anders, ex’tor of Ann M. Holland, la te  -of 
Norristown, dec’d.
Jan . 3—H ilborn—F irst and final account of Jam es 
K orst and Robert Oehlert, ex’tors of Benjamin 
Hilborn, late of Lim erick township, dec’d.
Jan . 20—H eydriok—F inal account of Aaron B. 
Kreibel, guardian  of R egina K. Heydrick, a 
minor.
Jan . 2&K?HEL^ER]gAN—-The account of Charles Mat* 
her, adm’p o f the  estate of B arclay ifijllerman, 
la te  of Cheltenham, dec’d.
Jan . 27—H arner—F irs t and final account of Jam es 
B. Holland, adm ’tor of H annah S. H arner, la te  
of P lym outh, dec’d.
Feb. 2, H ushen . F irs t and final account of Henry 
M. Tracy, adm inistrator of M ichael Hushen, 
la te  of W est Conshohocken, dec’d.
Feb. 4. H ughes. The first and final account of 
John Hughes and Isaac Hughes and Edmund 
M. Evans, ex’tors of the last will and testam ent 
of Benjam in B. Hughes, late of Bridgeport, 
dec’d.
Feb, A Hipu. F irs t and final account of Horace 
Hill, ex’td r ofHdwapd Hfll, |a t§  9f Norristown, 
dec’d,
Dec. 21. J ones. F irs t and final account of H enry 
Jones, ex’tor of Lewis Jones, late of Norristown.
Dec. 31. J ohnson. F irs t and final account of 
L ydia Butz, adm’trix  of Jesse Johnson, la te  of 
Norriton, dec’d.
Jan . 21. J arrett, .F irs t and final account of John 
W alton, executor of Sarah  A. Ja rre tt , la te  of 
Horsham? dec’d.
Feb. 1. J ohnson. F irs t a Rd fjnal account of Chas. 
Johnson and J .  p. H ale Jenkins, ex’tors of 
Isaac Johnson, la te  of Plym outh, dec’d.
K
Jan . 5. Koons. The account of Charles B. Koons, 
executor of the estate  of B arbara Koons, la te  of 
Cheltenham, dec’d,
Jan . 14 . K e r c h . F irs t and final aocount of The 
Merion T itle and T rust Co., and Chas. S. Al­
bany, ex’tors of Sylvania Keech, la te  of Lower 
Merion, dec’d.
Jan . 20. K riebel . F inal account of A braham  H. 
Cassel, guardian  of M ary Kriebel, a  minor.
Jan . 25; F jrs t and final account of Charles
A. Yeakle, executor Qf the last will apd testa? 
m ent of M argaret O. K irk, late qf W h itew ash , 
dec’d,
Jan . 9. K eech. Second income account of George 
T. Keech, ex’tor of H enry G. Keech, la te  of 
Lower Merion, deo’d.
Feb. 4. Kl in e . F irs t and partia l account of H enry 
K. Boyer and F rank  M. Hobson, adm ’tors of
Henry Kline, late of U pper Providence, dec’d.
Dec. 6. L ouoks. Account of John W. Christman, 
adm ’r  of H enry Loucks, late of U pper Provi­
dence, dec’d.
Deo. 22. L ukens. F jrs t and final account of H i­
ram Lukens, adm ’tor of C atharine M, Lukens, 
late of Norristown.
Feb. 4. L ittle . F irs t and final account of Eliza 
J .  L ittle , adm ’trix  of John L ittle , la te  of Con­
shohocken, dec'd.
M
Nov. 11. M itchell. F irs t and final account of 
Daniel. E. Houpt, adm ’r of Edward Mitchell, 
late of Norristowp.
Dec. 1. M arklky. F irs t aqd final account of Wm. 
G. M arkley, adm’r of H annah M arkley, la te  of 
Perkiomen township, dec’d.
Dec. 17. McK eon. F irs t and final account of 
H enry Dougherty, adm ’tor of B ridget McKeon, 
la te  of U pper Merion, dec’d.
Dec. 30. March. F irs t and final account of F rank­
lin Mareh and T. Jefferson March, ex’tors o f 
M ichael March, la te  of Lim erick, dec’d.
Ja n . 6. M axwell. F irs t and final account of John 
McMullin, adm ’tor of John Maxwell, la te  of 
U pper Merion, dec’d.
Feb. 2. Murphy . F irs t and final account of H enry 
M. Tracy, adm ’r  of M ary M urphy, k ite of Com 
shohocken, Pa.
Feb. 4. MuiJk . F irs t account of Milton T. Gross, 
ex’to r of Gotleift M qnk, la te  of Norristown, 
dec’d,
M
Feb. 3. N ejde . F irs t and final account of Horace 
Neide and Carroll Neide, ex’tors of tfie estate of 
Rebecca Neide, la te  of the borough of P o tts­
town, dec’d.
P
Dec. 22. P otts. F inal account of Charles Schaffer, 
guardian of Elizabeth Potts, a  minor.
Jan . 25. P rizer. F irs t and final account of Val­
entine G. Prizer and John G. Prizer, executors 
of M argaret Prizer, la te  of Perkiomen, dec’d.
Ja n . 25. P rice. Second account of Benjamin 
H u n t and David Goodbread, surviving ex’tors of 
Edward R. Price, la te  of Lower Merion, dec’d, 
US sta ted  by David Goodbread, surviving ex’tor.
/  •
Fsb. 4. Q u i n n . F irs t and final account of M. H. 
W alters, adm’tor of H enry Q uinn, la te  of U p­
per Salford, dec’d,
R
Nov. 18. R a p p . F irs t and final account of John C. 
H unter, J r .,  ex’tor of W ilhelm ina S. Rapp, late 
of Ablngton
Dec 14. R oberts. F irs t account of J .  Ellwood 
Peters, executor of Elizabeth Roberts, la te  of 
Jenkintow n.
J a n . 25. R oberts. F irs t account of Thomas 
Thomson, executor o f R ichard Roberts, la te  of 
Cheltenham, dec’d .
S
Nov. 12. Stew art . F irs t and final account of 
R qth  Ann S tew art and John S . S tew art, execu­
tory of A nna ]l|a ria  S tew art, la te  of Ablngton, 
dec’d . ‘ * '  f
Nov. 23. Saylor . F irs t and final account of Re­
becca Saylor, adm’trix  of S arah  Saylbp, late of 
Lower Providence, dec’d
Nov. 25. Sm it h . F irs t and final account of Oliver 
P . Smith' and Robert D. Sm ith, ex’tors of 
Sarah P . Sm ith, la te  of Horsham, dec’d.
J a n . 6 .  S t e i n m e t z . Second account of Jacob R. 
Steinm etz, John R . Stelnm etz, George H  .Stein- 
metz, and H enry K . W eand, ex’tors of Jacob 
Steinm etz, la te  of Norristown, dec’d.
J a n . 21. S lugg. S tatem ent of Joseph W . Hallo- 
well, attorney in fact for John Slugg, surviving 
executor of W illiam Slugg, la te  of Moreland, 
dec’d .
J a n . 27. Stout. Account of Jam es Keisel, execu­
to r and trustee of N athaniel S tout, as filed by 
Caroline K gisel, adro’trjx  of Jam es Keisel.
Ja p  . 2?'. S terI'Ge r e . Account °f Jam es Keisel,
: trustee under the will of M artha L . S terlgere, 
dec’d, as filed by Caroline R . Keisel, adm’trix  
of Jam es Keisel.
F e b . l .  Stey ert . The account of M ark H ilte­
beitel, adm’tor of H enry S teyert, late of Green- 
lane, dec’d .
J)ec. 5. S m ith . Account of Charles Johnson, 
a4n^?tor p . t .  a . of Aaron Sm ith, la te  of Norris­
town, dgp?d\ *
Feb. 4. S c o t t . Aceount of Wm- Q-
guardian of W illiam J .  Scott, of the township 
of Lower Merlon, a  minor child of Dr. Jam es S. 
Scott, dec’d .
Fob. 4. Schultz. F irs t and final aocount of Isaac 
B . Schult* and Anthony B . SohqHfy executors
of the last will and testam ent of Anthouy 
Schultz, la te  of Worcester, dec’d .
F e b .4. S chultz. Second account of M artha J .  
Schultz and Amos Schultz, adm’tor» of N athan 
Schultz, late of Norristown, dec’d .
Feb. 4 Slin g lu ef . F irs t and final account of 
John Slingluff and William F . Siingluff, ex’tors 
of M ary Slingluff, la te  of Norristown, dec’d.
T
Ja n  . 4. T yson . F irs t and final account of Mary 
'x yson and Freeland G . Hobson, ex’tors of A . R . 
ly so n . la te  of Norristown, dec’d.
J a n . 6. Troxel . The account of John Troxel, 
ex’to r of Elizabeth Troxel, la te  of Norristown, 
dec’d.
Feb? 3. T homas. F irs t and final aceount of Ben­
jam in  Thomas, adm ’tor of George W . H 
Thomas, la te  of Bridge port, dec’d.
V
Nov. 15. V anclkve. F irs t and final account of 
Isaac C ' Hobensack and S arah  Ann Vancleve, 
executors of Benjamin Vancleve, la te  of More­
land.
Feb. 4. Vannkman . Second and final account of 
Alfred L . Carey, ex’tor of David V&nneman, as 
filed by M. Cecelia Carey, ex’trix  of Alfred L . 
Carey, dec’d .
W
Nov. 23. W a lter . F irs t and partia l account of 
Elizabeth W alter, ex’trix  or Sam uel W alter, 
late of U pper Hanover.
Dec. 6. W ilso n . F irs t and final account of Chas 
L . Wilson, adm ’tor of M artha L . Wilson, late 
of Jenk in tow n.
Jan. 27. W a lk er . F irs t and final account of 
David G . W alker, adm ’tor of Caroline G . 
W alker, la te  of U pper Gwynedd, dec’d.
Nov. 29. Young . The account of B Percy Chain, 
guardian  of F rank  S . Young, a  minor.
Feb. 4. Young . F irs t and final account of Chas. 
S . K napp, ex’tor of George Young, la te  of 
Montgomery township, dec’d.
Feb. 4. yocom . F irs t and final account of Ed-. 
w ard E . Long, adm ’tor of H erbert D. Yocom, 
late 'of Norristown, dec’d.
Z
Feb. 3. Zim m erm an . F irs t and final account of 
Jam es B . Holland, guardian of Sam uel B. Zim­
merman .
A L B E R T  H E L F F E N S T E IN , Register.
- F O R  Y O U R -
SAVED_HIS LIFE.
D r. Kennedy^Cures W here  O ther Practltion« 
e is F ail to  Relieve.
From Pittsfield (Mass.) Eagle.
The efficiency of Dr. David Kennedy’s 
Favorite Remedy of Rondout, N . Y ., for 
all kidney and urinary trouble lias again 
been demonstrated.
A gentleman from Dalton, Mass,, has 
been saved from premature death.
Some time ago Mr. Peter Lawler, of 
D&lton. Mass., called upon Dr. Kennedy, 
ai Rondout, N. Y ., 
aud stated that he 
was troubled with 
inflammation of the 
kidney’s, g r a v e l  
and rheumatism, he 
had tried about all 
the standard rem­
edies, h a d  b e e n  
l a u n d e r  the treat­
m e n t  of the best 
medical authorities 
of Massachusetts but all to no avail.
Mr. Lawler was hardly able to attend 
to bueutfss aD(j despaired of ever finding 
relief. He had lost flesh and appetite, 
strength, and ever a desire for life. Dr. 
Kennedy prescribed Favorite Remedy, 
told him to follow closely the printed 
directions and to write him  as to his con­
dition in a few weeks
Mr. Lawler hod little idea or hope that 
the treatment he was about to follow 
would start him anew upon a life of 
health and happiness.
To state from Mr, Lawler's letter to 
P r , Kennedy, a few weeks alter,
“ Ifollowed closely the directions, and had 
taken only p art of a  bottle when two pieces of 
stone passed from ray bladder. Continuing the 
remedy, I grew stronger and better daily, and I 
think t ha t I am now entirely cured. I  weigh 3 76 
lbs, costiveness and rheumatism have entirely 
left me. I wish also to say th a t in every case 
where I  have recommended Favorite Remedy, it 
has not in a  single instance failed to effect a  
speedy cure.”
The ease Is a remarkable one and will 
add still further to the reputation Dr. 
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy has acquired.
Many regular physicians are prescribe- 
lng it. Persons suffering w ith these 
diseases, or those run  down either from 
overwork, or the changing seasons, sleep­
lessness, or nervous prostration ; and 
women suffering from the ills peculiar to 
fheir sex, should obtain this medicine at 
once. Relief is certain to be the result.
W . S C H E U R E N ,
Opp
RAZORS PUT IN FIRST
G r l  s t o c k  6
CLASS ORDER.





FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
W HEAT BRAN
Our Own Make and Western, 
dßlfßnt Grade.
Ex-
( m i t i l i !
-A N D -
R Y E  F E E D
OUR O W N M A K E .
!
C O R N  B R A N .
a  Full Stock o f  all Other Kinds 
o f  Feed.
Hi hest Cash Prices Paid for W heat 
at all Times.
P A  1ST B R O S.,





k i ! $ r
S
W. L. DOUGLAS33  S H O E  aoYttp.
B est C alf Shoe In the WorldStar the p ila f.
vtfnr
W . L . D o u g l a s  sh o e *  a re  Bold ev ery w h ere , 
"y e iy b o ffy  sh o u ld  p e a r  th em . I t  Is a  d u f f  
in ow e y o u rse lf to ' S e t th e  b e s t  v a lu e  to t 
Our Oaonoy. E c o n o m ise  1_____ ,r r__ m la In your lootwear by
purchasing W . L .  D o u g l a s  S h o e s ,w h io h  
represent the beat value at the prloe* ad­
vertised above, ea thousands can testily.
49* T ake  No Substitute.
B ew are  o f frau d . None genuine without W. h. Douglas name and price stamped on bottom. Lookfor it when you buy, *----- - - -
Douglas, B rockton, M ass. Sold by
H, H. ROBISON,
iape9m. COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
C e m e t e r y  W o r k ,
MARBLE OR GRANITE,
P L A IN  AND A R T ISTIC  D ESIG N S,
—GO TO—
H . L, S A Y L O R , COLLEGEVILLE, I’A.
All work guaranteed and prices the lowest ; call and be convinced.
HATS! Retailed at Wholesale Prices. HATS!
W e positively are thé  only Stiff H at M anufacturers in Norristown, 
and carry a  large variety  of All the Leading Styles aud Colors of
S o ft an d  S tiff  H a t s  !
The Soft Crown and Stiff Brim  H at In a  variety  of colors and 
styles a  specialty. W ill make any style to order to fit any shape 
head w ithout ex tra  charge.
L ow nes & W illiam s,HAT M W ACTUKERS:
Mowday’s Building, M ain S treet, Below Mill, N O R R ISTO W N .
No other firm ever did or ever will sell perfect 
at as low prices as Weitzenkorns.
goods
F .
A R T I S T !
COLLEGEVILLE,
PENNA.
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &c.
Ladies’ Bang Cutting a Specialty. The 
best establishment in town.
.toy’ P a r lo r  O ppo site  P o s t  Office.
^  ! ..  GEORGE,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Shaving: and Hair CM tin P a r k
Our purpose in this advertisement is to show and impress upon 
you the necessity of paying our store a visit with least possible delay. 
Stupendous reductions have been going on for some time in our Over­
coat Department, and now that everything is in readiness, we come 
before you and state in a candid, honest manner the benefits you will 
derive by our untiring energies for your interests. We believe in the 
straight-forward dealing, with no attempt at deception or over-reach­
ing, therefore, on our part we guarantee absolute satisfaction. On 
your part you are sure of getting precisely the same goods as
OUR OVERCOATS HAVE BEEN
GREATLY REDUCED IN PRICE.
For instance, overcoats that sold a few days ago for $7.50, we now 
sell at $650 ; Genuine imported Meltons and Kersey Overcoats that 
sold at $10, now go for $8.75; very fine Melton and Kersey Overcoats, 
in Blue, Drab, Tan and Slate colors, all go at $10, former price, $12 
and $14 ; Genuine Imported Frieze Overcoats reduced from $14 
to $10.
For every item enumerated you will find ten others just as attrac­
tive that we have not space to mention.
You can count many dollars we can save you on these overcoats.
A. WEITZENKORN & SONS,
THE LIBERAL CLOTHIERS,
141 &  143 H igh S tree t, -  P o ttstow n , Pa.
STEAM HEATING !_
The Superiority of STEAM in comparison with 
the OLD METHODS OF H EA TIN G  cannot be ques­
tioned, for twice as much heat can be obtained from the 
same amount of fuel than can be had from the old way 
of stove heating. Then another very important con­
sideration is that all the dust and dirt, incident to burn­
ing coal, can be confined to a portion of the cellar in­
stead of floating about all the "rooms in the house.
Steam Heating has come to stay. Do you wish to 
secure its advantages %
If you do, you are heading directly to­
wards our line of business, and we want your 
order. W e can supply you with just what you want, 
guarantee you satisfaction, and give you full worth of 
your money. W e have placed a number of Steam 
Heaters and in every instance our work has proved 
satisfactory. Call on or address
The Roberts Machine Company, Collegeville, Pa.




All Modern Conveniences First-Class Accommodations




White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed aqd updressed- 
S H IN Q L E S , split aniji sawed. 
PIC K E T S, CEDAR AND C H E ST N U T  
RAILS.
L eh ig h  and Schuylki l l
COAL. -  -  COAL.
F L O U R ,
Corn, Bran, M iddlings,
O A TS, L IN S E E D  M E A L ,
A N D  C A K E  M E A L .
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none [q 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough And Beady 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and 
fencing.
0 «.I> H O R SES an d  D EAR H O R SES  ard  COWS will be removed by the under­
signed upon request. Higeet price paid for 
worn-out-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
Lower Providence, Pa.
Collegeville Meat Store




B 0  LOt t NAS
Always on hand.
PORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE 
In season. Favor me with your orders. 
ISnoly SAMUEL GOULDY.
P A T E  N T S
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat 
ent Business conducted for M ODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U- S. Patent Office, 
We have no sub-agents, all business direct, 
hence can transact patent business in less time 
and at less cost than those remote from Wash­
ington.
Send n»p.del, drawing, or photo, with descrip­
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free oi 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,’* with refer­
ences to actual clients iq yemr State, county, or 
town. Address C. A. 8NOW & CO., 
14oc> Opposite Patent. Office. Waahinsrton. D. O-
SCR AP IRO N.Cash prices pai 
jivered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50 cents 
per 100 ; stove and plow cast, a# cents per 100 
wrought scrap, 35 cents per 100.
ROBERT» MACHINE WORKS,
Oolleareville, Pa.
X T O H R K T O W lf  H E R A L D  R O O K  
-i-V B IN D E R Y , Binding, Job Ruling, Per­
forating, Pacing, Numbering, Blank Books for 
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten­
tion. Magazines bound and and repairim; done 
quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully 
furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS}, 
Proprietor, 81 mr,
Our facilities for execu­
ting JOB WORK are such 
as to enable us to do strict-
ly first-class work prompt­
ly and at reasonable prices. 
The Job Work done at the 
Independent Office favor­
ably compares with that 
done anywhere in the 
county. Favor us with 
your orders and we will 
do our best to serve you 
well.
If you have anything to 
sell and want to sell it, and 
if you want your neighbors 
and the rest of mankind to 
know that you have some­
thing to sell and want to 
sell it—no matter what it 
is—A D V E R T I S E  in the 
columns of the Indepen­
dent—The best advertising 
medium in the middle sec­
tion of Montgomery Co. 
Wherever the Independent 
circulates it is eagerly 
scanned by interested read­
ers. It is read by at least 
3500 people every week, 
and its circulation is stead­
ily increasing.
Subscribe for the PROVI­
DENCE INDEPENDENT, 
$1.25 per annum, in ad­
vance. You will get the 
worth of your money and 
more or less happiness into 
the bargain by subscribing 
and paying for the INDE- 
P E N D E N T ;  the paper 
that has opinions of its 
own and says what it 
has to say without fear 
or favor.
e n t e r p r i s e
MARBLE WOEKS
ROY K as F0KD. Mont. Co., Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public 
that I am now prepared to furnish
ALL KINDS OF MARBLE VOBK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Mo n u m e n t s  aud T o m b s t o n e s , of Italian or 
American Marble or Granite., in the 
finest and latest designs.
G alvanized  -  R ailings,
for Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILD IN GS, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E TC
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e  W o r k s . Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I  can sell accordingly. My motto: 
“  Low prices and fair dealings J*
R E S P E V T F U L L  T y
D. Theo. Buckwalter.
D R . T H E E L
K Q Û  N o r th  F o u r t h  S i. 
U Ü O  below Gr iiÿ l .
ising doctors bave failed,,
een, P hiladelphia, 
physician, the hoa-AFTER the famil; 
pital and advert!«
as well as quacks Who promise to cure: 
you after all others fail, and to give yuu 
a written guarantee, free advice, free 
treatm ent; aud afte r the belt swindlers,. 
.• the pill m anufacturers, with their so- 
, called tonics, restoratives, tablets, sup­
porters, and other secret nostrum hum­
bug coucents, the home cure medicines,. 
etc , etc., have swindled aud robbed yo»* 
THEN go and consult DR. G. t .  THEEL,. 
who has had 6 years' European Hospital and 26 years’ p racti­
cal experience. Be examined by him. l ie  will candidly tell you  
w hether your case incurable or not. B e does not guarantee , nor 
does he claim to  be God’s equal, h u t he does cure the most des-
Krate oases of S y p h ilis , m e e ts . S trictures, Gonorrhoeal ison. aud D ischarges. Sufferers from M elancholia and! 
downliearteduess, and all those diseased from effects of you th fu l 
Indiscretion , o f  both sexes, are sure of a cure. Remember,. 
DR. THEEL does cure what all others only claim to do. D R . 
THEEL uses common sense treatment. He combines the Alitor 
pathic, Homoeopathic, and Ecleetie systems of medicine wher­
ever they are indicated. H our« : D aily, 9 to 3 o'clock ; even­
ings, 6 to-8, Wed. aud Sat evenings from 6 to 10 o’clock ; Sun­
days, 9 to 12. Send 10 cts. worth of 2-ct. stamps for book 
" T ru th ,"  the only true medical hook advertised, a  friend to old* 
young, and middle-aged of both sexes. W rite or call. AVOID 
~ doctors warning you against medical books; they are afraid youi 
will find their ignorance exposed. READ Dr. Theel’s testi­
monials in  Wednesday's and Saturday’s Philadelphia Tim et.
DR. J .  H. MCLEAN’S 1
AND BLOO D P U R IFIE R .
A n Invigorating Toaio for strengthening the  
w eak, purifying the  blood, clearing the  com­
plexion and im parting  the  rosy bloom or health  
to  the cheek. P leasan t to  the  tas te  and a  fa­
vorite  w ith  ladies. $1.00 p er botUe.
D r. J .  H . McLean’s A lm anac fo r 189S w ith  
Storm  Calendar and W eather fo recasts  by R ev. 
r i  E -H ick s  w ill be ready Sept. 1, 1892. F u rn ­
ished free to a ll dealers who seU o u r m edicines. 
Ask yonr druggist for one o r send a  two-cenfc stam p to
Th* &r. J. H. McLean Med. Co.. St. Louie. Mo
SU M O A Y  P A P E R S .The different Philadelphia papers delivered 
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and 
Trappe, every Sunday morning.
HENRY Y08T, News Agent.
CollegeviUe, Pa.
